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Two Charged In Albers Death
A investigation into the death of 

Larry Albers led to the arrest of two 
people last week.

Tyrone Comilous Parker, also 
known as Pete Parker, age 49, was 
arrested March 30 on a charge of 
murder. Parker was arrested at his 
trailer in Albers' Trailer Park at about 
9:10 p.m.

UirettaC. Neumuller, also known 
as Susie Neumuller, age 52, was ar
rested the next day on a charge of 
co ita l murder. Ms. Neumuller was 
arrested about 2 p.m. at the Coates 
Street home she and Albers shared.

A charge of capital murder ap
plies when a person is murdered dur
ing the course of another felony of
fense, such as kidnapping, burglary, 
robbery, sexual assault, arson or 
murder for remuneration.

Parker was arraigned before Jus
tice of the Peace Jim Heame of March 
30 and Neumuller on March 31. Bail 
was denied.

Heame appointed Tom Davidson 
to represent P ^ e r  and Randall Stout 
to represent Neumuller. Stout is a 
former district judge. Both attorneys 
have offices in San Angelo.

Ms. Neumuller reported Albers 
missing on March 17.

Albers was found dead inside his 
car March 21. The car was discovered

Early Voting Ends Friday
Early voting by personal appear

ance ends Friday, April 8, in the April 
12 Democratic Primary mn-off elec
tion.

Local candidates in a run-off for 
the party nomination are Pet 4 com
missioner candidates Rudy R. Marti
nez and Richard A. Vargas.

Other races on the ballot are: 
United States Senator Richard Fisher 
and Jim Mattox, Justice, Supreme 
Court, Place 1 Ren6 Hass, Raul A. 
Gonzalez, Judge, Court of Criminal 

• Appeals, Place 2 Gene Kelly and Betty 
Manhall, Justice, Eighth Court of 
Appeals District, Place 1 Miguel 
(Micky) Solis and David Wellington 
Chew, Justice, Eighth Court of Ap
peals District Place 2 Ann McClure 
and Alfonso L. Melendez.

Early voting is being conducted 
at the courthouse. On election day, 
April 12, Pet 1 residents will vote at 
the courthouse. Pet 2 at the county 
road department. Pet. 3 at the civic 
center. Pet. 4 at the primary school and 
Box 36 at the WTO power plant at 
Girvin.

by state highway department employ
ees in a ravine 30 miles south of Ozona 
on Hwy. 163.

Following an autopsy, the Bexar 
County medical examiner ruled the 
death a murder. Sheriff Jim Wilson 
said Albers was killed by blows to the 
head with a blunt instrument.

On March 22, Sheriff Wilson 
formed an investigative team made up 
of Crockett County deputies, Texas 
Rangers, state troopers, and investiga
tors from the 112th District Attorney's 
office. The team worked around ^ e  
clock until the arrests were made, 
Wilson said.

A team of forensic experts from 
the the Texas Department of Public

Safety at Austin flew to Ozona March 
31 to conduct a search of the residence 
Albers and Neumueller shared.

Evidence will be presented to the 
grand jury "probably in two to three 
weeks," Wilson said. "This will give 
us time to get back more information 
from lab tests."

Sheriff Wilson said Parker's 
murder charge will possibly be up
graded to capital murder when the 
grand jury meets. A new grand jury 
was selected April 4.

"As this is an ongoing criminal 
investigation, the facts and evidence 
of the case will not be discussed at this 
time," Wilson said.

Health Fair Set For April 14
The Crockett County Health Fair 

has been set for Thursday, April 14, at 
the civic center from noon to 6 p.m. 
The event, held annually since the 
1970's, is sponsored by the Texas 
Agricultural Extension Service, the 
Crockett County Extension Home 
Economics Committee and the Crock
ett County Hospital.

Everyone in Crockett County is 
urged to take advantage of free he^th 
tests and programs which will be held 
at the fair. This year's fair will have 
cholesterol, glucose, blood pressure, 
eye exams, fimess, hearing and other 
tests for free, courtesy of such organi
zations as Crockett County Hospital, 
Shannon Medical Center, Community 
Hospital and Beltone.

Shannon will be bringing their 
new medical helicopter for a special 
session on "Safety First/Buckle Up!" 
and plans to land near the civic center 
so everyone can view the newest op
tion in emergency services for Crock
ett County residents.

United Blood Services and Xi 
Sigma Omega sorority will also hold 
their spring blood drive from 12-6 at 
the civic center in conjunction with 
the Health Fair.

"This year's fair will be a little 
different than in the past," said County 
Extension Agent-Home Economics 
Tedra Ulmer, who coordinates the 
event along with Home Economics 
Committee's Health Fair Task Force - 
Veva Vargas, Joyce Young, Ampara 
Enriquez, Connie Jennings, Diane 
Schwertner and Peggy Dickerson.

Instead of just having booths with 
information, short 15-30 minute talks 
and demonstrations on health topics 
will be held throughout the day. Pro
grams begin at 10 a.m. with the

monthly meeting for the morning 
group in the Family Community 
Education Club and end with the 
evening FCE meeting and program at 
7 p.m. This program will be on "Fight
ing theFemdle Fat Cell" and is open to 
anyone interested.

Other program topics during the 
day will feature diabetes, fimess, heart 
disease, stroke prevention and treat
ment, and nutrition. For a complete 
list of all programs, times and present
ers, Crockett County residents can 
check the Health Fair article in the 
April 13 issue of The Stockman or 
watch for a flyer in their church bulle
tin on April 10. "The planning task 
force hopes you will come to the fair, 
stay for one or two programs, and take 
advantage of free testing in-between!" 
said Ulmer.

"We are also looking for volun
teers to help provide refreshments and 
help with registration - particularly 
anyone who is bilingual," Ulmer noted. 
She also reminded everyone that the 
Thunderbird Rural Transportation van 
will be available for transportation to 
the health fair that day, with regular 
rates in effect.

For more information about the 
Health Fair or to volunteer, contact the 
Crockett County Extension Office at 
392-12721. Educational programs and 
activities such as the Health Fair, which 
are sponsored by the Texas Agricul
tural Extension Service, serve people 
of all ages, regardless of socioeco
nomic level, race, color, sex, religion, 
national origin or disability. If you 
require auxiliary aids, services or other 
accommodations for this event due to 
a disability, please contact Ulmer at 
392-2721 to determine how reason
able accommodations can be made.

YELLOW CRIME SCENE - DO NOT ENTER tape encompassed the yard at the Larry Albers home at 616 
Coates Street March 31. Members of a forensics team from the Texas Department of Public Safety at Austin came 
to Ozona to search the residence where Albers and his companion, Susie Neumuller, made their home before his death.

Research Center to Host Juniper Symposium
A juniper symposium will be held 

April 14 at the Texas A&M Univer
sity Research Center between Sonora 
and Rockspnngs. t he central theme 
of this symposium is to provide a basic 
understanding of juniper with a mini
mum of scientific jargon. Emphasis 
will be placed on the control and

management of juniper by various 
methods including chemical, mechani
cal, fire and biological.

Registration begins at 9 a.m. on 
Thursday, April 14. A fee of $20 covers 
participant’s lunch and proceedings 
of the symposium. A fee of $25 covers 
participant and spouse with one pro

ceedings.
For more information and a map 

showing location of Texas A&M 
Research Center, call County Exten
sion Agent Billy Reagor at 392-2721 
or go by the County Extension Office 
on the top floor of the courthouse 
annex.
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Soil And Water Conservation District Honors Miller And Shelton
The Crockett Soil and Water 

Conservation District recently hon
ored Eugene Miller and Ray Shelton 
at a conservation awards banquet held 
in San Angelo. Eugene and Vickie 
Miller were honored as this year’s 
Outstanding Conservation Rancher 
and Ray Shelton received the Conser
vation Wildlife Award. Earl Acton 
and Larry Williams, directors of the 
district, presented the honorees with 
the awards.

Eugene Miller ranches approxi
mately 13,700 acres of rangeland in

the southern portion of Crockett 
County. He has been a district coop
erator with the Crockett Soil and Water 
Conservation District for 41 years. 
Along with his wife, Vickie, Eugene 
has carried out an overall conserva
tion program that stands out among 
the best.

He believes in a light to moderate 
stocking rate and tries to improve 
desirable forage stands. A combina
tion of cattle, sheep and goats are used 
to get the most efficient utilization of 
existing forages. Adequate amounts

of cover are always present to prevent 
soil erosion and to ensure vigor of 
grass stands.

Eugene has drilled wells, con
structed several water storage facili
ties and troughs and installed miles 
and miles of livestock water pipelines 
to improve livestock grazing distribu
tion. Several miles of crossfences have 
been constructed to facilitate his graz
ing program.

Brush control has always played 
a big role in Eugene’s operation. He 
believes it helps improve the carrying

capacity of the land and increases the 
amount of moisture retained in the soil 
for use in growing desirable forages. 
Eighty-five percent of the ranch has 
received some form of control. A large 
portion of this area has been treated 
two to three times. The brush control 
program truly began in 1948 with the 
purchase of a cleat track tractor and is 
ongoing. Aerial spraying and treedoz- 
ing have been carried out to reduce 
competition for moisture. He has ini
tiated a retreatment program by indi
vidual plant treatment to control re

EUGENE AND VICKIE MILLER are honored as Outstanding Con
servation Ranchers by the Crockett Soil and Water Conservation District. Mr. 
Miller accepts congratulations and a plaque from director Earl Acton.

RAY SHELTON, Conservation Wildlife award winner, accepts a 
plaque and congratulations from director Earl Acton, Shelton is game manager 
of the Perry Ranch in western Crockett County.

growth of mesquite, juniper andprick- 
lypear. Hand spraying and confrol by 
a Ford/New Holland compact loader 
mounted with a grubber are techniques 
which have been used with tremen
dous success.

Eugene’s ability to improvise and 
to be flexible are some of his strong 
points. During some of the severe 
drought years, he reduced his live
stock numbers drastically and began 
raising caged laying hens to offset the 
loss of ranching income. This took a 
tremendous amount of pressure off 
the rangeland and kept it from being 
severely overgrazed.

Eugene’s dedication to the main
tenance and improvement of range 
resources is quite evident. He is for
ever trying new ideas for improving 
his ranching operation and continu
ously sharing his thoughts with his 
peers.

Ray Shelton is game manager of 
the Perry Ranch in western Crockett 
County. When Ray initiated the wild-- 
life management program back in 
1982, many goals were set for the 
ranch. Reducing buck:doe ratios, 
improving antler growth, increasing 
body weight of deer and maintaining 
population levels of all other game 
birds and animals were at the top of 
Ray’s list.

To accomplish the selective har
vesting goals, ̂ 1 hunting activities are 
sUictly monitored. Short term hunts 
catering to certain groups such as fa
ther and son teams and to young, first 
time hunters have been initiated.

Genetically inferior spike bucks and 
bucks with abnormal antler growth 
are harvested in Ray’s operation to 
take these animals out of the gene 
pool. Doe hunts are scheduled each 
year to remove excessive numbers of 
does.

Ray has established annual deer 
surveys to monitor optimum deer 
populations and balance these with 
available forage conditions. Deer 
weights are recorded and ages are 
determined by evaluating tooth wear. 
Ray believes proper livestock grazing 
management is essential in carrying 
out a good overall game program and 
the Perry Ranch practices this phi
losophy.

The resultsof Ray’s program have 
been excellent. Turkey populations 
have drastically increased in the last 
12 years. Buck: doe ratios have been 
reduced from one to 20 to one to three. 
Average number of points increased 
from 5 to 8 1/2 on mature bucks. 
Average antler spreads have increased 
from 10 1/2 inches to slightly over 16 
and field dressed body weights have 
increased from 89 pounds to 120 
pounds.

Several outstanding bucks taken 
in the last two years have qualified for 
the Texas State record book, and one 
has made the cover of the Texas Sports
man magazine.

The Crockett Soil and Water 
Conservation District would like to 
congratulate Eugene and Vickie Miller 
and Ray Shelton for their accomplish
ments in the improvement and conser
vation of natural resources.
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ik  Sheriff's Report
Week ending April 5,1994

ARRESTS
03/30/94...49-year-old Tyrone 

Comilous Parker of Ozona was ar
rested on a warrant charging him with 
Murder. He was arraigned before 
Judge James Heame and bond was 
denied. The case will be presented to 
the Crockett County Grand Jury and 
will be tried in District Court.

03/31/94...52-year-old Loretta 
Neumuller of Ozona was arrested on a 
warrant charging h ^  with Capital 
Murder. She was arraigned by Judge 
James Heame and bond was denied. 
The case will be presented to the 
Crockett County Grand Jury and will 
be tried in District Court.

04/01/94..31-year-oldStephenR. 
Simmons of Ozona was arrested on 
warrants charging him with two counts 
of terroristic threat He was released 
after posting IxMid on the two charges.

04/04/94...31-year-old John L. 
Brant of Corpus Christi was arrested 
on warrants charging him with DWV 
Bond Forfeiture in Corpus Christi. He 
is in County Jail awaiting arrival of 
Corpus Christi officers.

04/04/94...23-year-old Luis 
Robert Perez of Ozona was sentenced 
to 5 years in the Texas Deparunent of 
Corrections. The sentence was the 
result of two felony assault charges 
that were heard inDistrictCourt Perez 
will be held in the Crockett County 
Jail until he can be transported to 
Huntsville to begin serving his sen
tence.

IMCIDENIS
03/30/94...Fidel Rios reported that 

someone had rammed the gates at the 
cemetery. The damage appeared to 
have been done by a vehicle on the 
outside of the fence. Sheriffs depu
ties are investigating the offense.

04/03/94...Amanda Fay reported 
that she was hit and kicked by another 
woman during an argument at Jesse’s 
Place, north of Ozona. The offense is 
under investigation.

04/03/94...Keith Olive reported 
that someone had scratched the paint 
on his Highway Patrol car while it was 
parked at Olive’s residence. Sheriffs 
deputies and Texas Highway Patrol 
are investigating the offense and crimi
nal charges will be filed.

W E E K L Y R E P O R T

Congressman

Henry Bonilla
23rd District, Texas

1529 Longworth House Office Building Washington, D.C. 20515 202/225-45T1

eral g o v ^m en t needs to help states 
deter criminals from future activity by 
building mme prisons, having tougho* 
judges and implementing mandatray 
sentencing. That’s why I’m introduc
ing an amendment to the Crime Bill. 
This amendment would keq) hard
ened criminals BEHIND bars. Trats 
would serve to ease overcrowding by 
housing the not-so-violent offenders, 
including the elderly and handicapped. 
Instead of releasing violent offendo^ 
because of ovocrowding in prisons, 
the less violent criminals c ^ d  be 
placed in tents. If tents are goodenough 
to house the men and women who 
defend our nation, then they are cer
tainly fit fcx* housing crimirials.

Criminal Must Do The Time When They Commit The Crime
While Congress debates a new 

crime bill, we need to keep in mind 
that the primary obligation of the 
government is to protect the lives and 
properties of its citizais. Government 
has not done this. Our neighborhoods 
and streets are out of control, and just 
getting worse and are heading for 
disaste*. Our judicial system is so afraid 
ofinfiringing on the rights of the crimi
nal that it has completely forgott^ 
about the victim. Too many lib^nl 
judges think crime is a sociological 
problem, and that the criminal should 
not be blamed.

According to the FBI, the rate of 
v io le t crime in the U.S. is the worstof 
any western-developed country. In the 
U.S., a murder occurs every 21 sec
onds, a rape ev^y five minutes, a 
robbery every 46 seconds and an 
aggravated assault every 29 seconds.
In fact, violratcrime or property crime 
victimizes one in four U.S. house
holds. All too often violent and repeat 
o ffe n d s  such as rapists, murderers 
and child molesters are let loose on the 
streets (Mily to once again commit a 
v io le t crime. It is an outrage as well 
as an injustice that our legal system 
allows this. The Dq)artmentof Justice 
says the average sentence for violent 
offenders is eight years, but criminals 
usually s ^ e  only three years of this 
senteix;e. Just seven percent of crimi
nals commit tw o -th i^  of all violent 
crime. These are the repeat criminals 
that cause most of the crimes that 
occur in our country.

The point is: jail time reduces 
crime. We need to hold criminals re- 
sprMisible for their conduct instead of 
holding society responsible fmcrimes 
committed. Crime bills sound good 
but aren’t worth anything unless they 
recognize the need to keep criminals 
away from civilized society. The fed-

FAIRGROUNDS PARK was a mess Monday morning after heavy use over the Easter holiday. In addition to 
being unsightly for local residents and travelers, scattered trash must be picked up by hand before county employees 
can mow. Along with the privilege of using the park comes responsibility to help keep it clean._______________

T h e W S R E E L
A rerun of T h e  Ozona Story" as 

gleaned from the files of 
The Ozona Stockman

NEWS REEL 
APRIL 8,1965

News Reel
Funeral services are scheduled 

for 3 o’clock Sunday afternoon in 
Brackettville for Billy Ward, about 
60, long time Ozona resident, well 
known ranch hand, who was killed 
instantly late Sunday afternoon about 
a mile north of Comstock when the 
pickup he was driving went out of 
control and turned over.

News Reel
Dr. and Mrs. Lloyd H. Sherrill 

left yesterday for San Francisco, Calif., 
where Dr. Sherrill will attend the 
annual national meeting of the Amai- 
can Academy of General Practitioners 
meeting all next week.

News Reel
Frank Churchill, a tx'other-in-law 

of Madden Read »f Ozona, died 
Wednesday, March 31, at his home in 
Smithville, Texas, following a heart 
attack.

News Reel
While apparently dissatisfied 

voters scattered their shots among 
fourteen different write-in-candidates, 
the three incumbent members. Bill 
Carson, Chas. E. Davidson, III and 
Taylor Deaton, of the district school 
board were re-elected by comfcxtable 
margins in Saturday’s annual elec
tion.

News Reel
Placed by Humberto Diaz, who 

racked up four Erst places and tied for 
anotherone, Ozwia’s Junior High track 
team far outdistanced all competititxi 
to win the Reagan County Junior High 
track meet in Big Lake last Friday.

News Reel
Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Harris will 

attend the 79th annual convention and 
expedition of the Lumbermen’s Asso
ciation of Texas in Corpus Christi, 
April 10-12. Mr. Harris is local man
ager of the Foxworth-Galbraith Lum
ber Co.

. News Reel
Mr. and Mrs. PleasChildress have 

their granddaughter, little Cynthia 
Berry, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Rondd Berry of Houston, as a guest 
this week.

News Reel
Mr. and Mrs. (2arl Colwick of 

Stephenville were here last week vis: 
iting Mrs. Colwick’s b ro th s ,  Fred 
and Earle Chandl^, and their fami
lies. ' j

News Reel
Mrs. J. E. Hardbeigeris recover

ing satisfactorily in a Houston hospi
tal after undergoing surgery recendy. 
Mrs. Hardberger’s son, Homer 
Haidberger, a brother of Mrs. Lowell 
Littleton and Mrs. Pleas Childress Of 
Ozraia, und^wentan artery transplant 
operation at the same time and is re-

Miller Service In San Angelo
W. T. “Bill’’ MiUer, 85, of San 

Angelo and formerly of Big Lake, 
died Tuesday, March 29, 1994, in 
Angelo Community Hospital.

Mr. Miller was an oil field con
tract pumper for Getty Oil Company 
for 30 years and drove the school bus 
for the Ozraia Crockett County Inde
pendent School District for 15 years. 
He was Crockett County cranmissiraiCT 
of Precinct 2 from 1952 to 1956. He 
also was a member of the Wool (Capi
tal Antique Car Club of San Angelo.

He is survived by one brother.

Albert Miller of San Angelo; one sis
ter, Mrs. Tom Hasty of San Angelo; 
two stepsons, Ira Gilbert and Bonie 
Lewis, both ofSanAngelo; onegrand
son, Bob Lewis of San Angelo; one 
nephew, Dan Smith of Loigview; one 
niece, Virginia PeisCT of San Angelo; 
and a number of other nieces and 
nephews.

Gravesicte s ^ i c e  was at 2 p.m. 
Thursday, March 31, 1994, in Fair- 
mount Cemetery with the Rev. Bob 
Johnson of West Side Baptist Churdi 
officiating.

ported doing well.

News Reel
Last Friday night at Menard, 

Ozraia A and B volleyball teams beat 
Menmd. This win places Ozcxia in 
second place in district along with Big 
Lake, and also closes the volleyball 
season for Ozona.

NEWS REEL 
APRIL 9,1936

News Reel
Lee Roy Powers, 33, lnx)tha‘ of 

Ted, Tom and Louis Powers of Ozona, 
employed on the Wilard Mosct ranch, 
near Sheffield, was fatally injured 
when a horse fell with him (xi the 
ranch Sunday.

News Reel
Tom Smith, Scott Peters, Roy 

Henderson and Rob Miller w «e re- 
electedas membersof the school board 
in Saturday’s election.

News Reel
EldenB. Deland,61,aresidentof 

Ozona nearly a quarter of a century, 
died suddenly Friday afternoon at his 
home h ^  following a heart attack.

News Reel
Sam Beasley, Ozona barber, was 

slightly injured late Sunday whmi the 
car he was driving ov^tumed near 
Meitzon. M^. Beasley was returning 
to Ozona from San Angelo.

News Reel
Installation of a dough breaker, a 

machine which improves the texture 
of bread, is being installed this week at 
the Ozona Bakery.

Political
A n n o u n c e m e n t s

Spring Flea Market And City Wide Garage Sale
The McCamey Chamber of 

Commerce is sponsoring a McCamey 
Spring Hea Market and City Wide 
Garage Sale. This event will be held 
on Saturday. Aixil 30, at the Santa Fe 
Park and will begin at 9 a.m.

If anyone would like to resCTve a 
booth space at the park the fee will be 
$10. If you prefer to hold your sale at 
home, we will provide the public with 
a listing of garage sales along with a

city map. We will inclutte your garage 
sale on the listing for a fee of $2.

During the day there will be ac
tivities and games held at the Santa Fe 
Paik. At noon the chamber of com
merce will also be saving lunch.

Make your resovations foe a 
booth cr a listing on the garage sale 
map early. Call915-652-8202or write: 
McCamey Cham ba of Commerce, 
Box 906, Mc(2amey, TX 79752.

Heat's On To Enter The 
National Beef Cook-Off

Cooks who have a winning way 
with beef can still enter the 1995 
National Beef Cook-Off—but not for 
long. Entry deadline is just around the 
comer.

Until June 1,1994, the National 
Beef Cook-Off is seeking original, 
ccxivenient and delicious beef recipes 
to compete for $45,000 in prizes. Iba t 
includes a $25,000 cash grand {xize 
for the recipe named "Best of Beef.”

Enter now, to beat the deadline. 
For entry details, call the National 
BeefCook-Off hotline,800/621-7011. 
Or, send favorite beef recipes to Na
tional Beef Co(*-Off Entries, P.O. 
Box 3240, Chicago, 111., 60654.

Fifteen selected finalists will win 
expense-paid trips to compete at the 
1995 National Beef Cook-Off, Sept 
21-23,1995, in Little Rock, Aik.

C O M M U N IT Y  C A L E N D A R

n • 11 .• A le  Ozona G.l. Forum 
Roping MeetngApnl 6 Monday

Crockett County Reding Asso
ciation will meet W e^esday, April 6, 
at 6:30 p.m. in Crockett County Na
tional Bank.

EMT Class Meeting 
Set For Wednesday

Anyone interested in EMT train
ing is asked to meet at the EMS Build
ing Wednesday at 7 p jn . This will be 
the .Trst meeting of the new class.

Normal meeting dates arc to be 
Monday and Thursday.

Ozona G. I. Forum will meet 
Monday, April 11, at 8 p.m. in the 
forum hall.

Commodities Thursday
Commodities will be distributed 

Thursday, April 7, between 5:30 and 
6:30pjn.attheSeniorCitizais’ Build
ing. Anyone who needs to sign up can 
do so at that time.

P etrie  who are eligible to partici
pate in the {xogram must not be dis
criminated against because of race, 
color, national origin, sex, age, dis
ability, religion or political belief.

SUBJECT TO THE ACTION OF 
THENOYEMBER 

GENERAL ELECTION 
(and April 12 ,1S194, P e t  4 run-off)

For C ounty Judge;
Jeffrey Sutton
(PoLadv. pd. by Jefihrey Sutton, Box 1S34. 
Ozona. Texas 76943)

For C ounty C lerk: 
Debbi Puckett
(Pol. adv. pd. by Debbi Puckett, Box 7S, Ozona, 
Texas 76943)

For Justice o f the Peace;
James M. (Jim) Heame
(P(d. adv. pd. by James M. Heame, Box 3S4, 
Ozona, Texas 76943)

F or 112th D istrict Judge;
M. Brock Jones Jr.
CPdL adv. pd. by M. Brodc Jones Jr., H .C 69, 
Box 35, Ozona, Texas 76943)

For County
C oi^m issioner. Precinct 2

Fred Deaton
(Pc^ adv. pd. by Fled Deaton. Boac 1087. Ozona, 
Texas 76943)

For C om ity
C om m issioner. P recinct 4

Rudy Martinez Jr.
(Pol. adv. pd. by Rudy Maitinez Jr.. Box 314. 
Ozona, Texas 76943)
Richard Vargas
(P<d. adv. pd. by Ridianl Vaigas, Box 903, 
Ozona. Texas 76943

For C ounty T reasurer. 
U nexpired T erm

Burl Myers
(PcLadv. pd. by B u illl^ eis. Box 3060. Ozona. 
Texas 76943)

ûsitne£(2i
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OZONA BUTANE CO. 
Propane Gas • Sales & Service 

Hwy. 163 S.
392-3724

HAYES AUTO REPAIR 
Mechanic on Duty

•Small Engine RqMur 
Lawn Mower R ^air 

•Minor l\ineup8
392-3224 1311 Ave. AA

This space for rent
$3.00 per week

HOUSE FUEL COMPANY 
Wholesale Fuel and Oil 

103 Ave. E. 
392-3010

This space for rent
$3.00 per week

CAMERAS TWO 
PHOTOGRAPHY 

&
FRAME SHOP 

404 Ave. J  392-2256

HELPING HANDS 
SENIOR CITIZENS CENTER 

903 Twelfth S t  
392-5026

SOUTHWEST DIESEL ; 
& AUTOMOTIVE 
RANDY.MMCR 

392-3908
Mobile Phone - 915-392-5562 

Beep, tiien punch 18041909

This space for rent
$3*00  per week

M & B SPRAYING 
& PRUNING SERVICE 

Free Estimates
•Tree Topping •Tree Trimming 

•Tree Spraying 
392-3253 - leave message

This space for rent
$3.00 per week

PREDDY'S 
CHEVRON STATION

Full Service Station

82511th 392-2016

Come check our prices for 
: wedding invitations, napkins 

and accessories 
THE OZONA STOCKMAN 

1000 Ave. E  392-2551

CROCKETT COUNTY 
MUSEUM

Mon. - Fri. 9-5 p jn . 
Saturday 10-4 p.m. 

For special tours, call 
392-2837 or 392-2123

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Sunday School 9:45 

Morning Worship 11:00 
Evening Worship 7:00 

Prayer Service Wed. 7:00

ELCAM INO 
GIRL SCOUT COUNCIL 

1-800-688-2845

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH 
Sunday School 9:45 

Morning Worship 11:00 
Evening Worship 7:00 

Prayer Service Wed. 7:00 
Rev. Daniel C. Fleming

OHS Seniors!!!
The Ozona Stockman can help 
you with all your graduation 

invitation needs!

KNOX FLOOR COVERING

' O O '

Ozona, Texas

"faff) Ml t
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BOB WALLACE, RETIRED OZONA TEACHER, IS CURRENTLY DISPLAYING art in the Crockett 
County Public Library. _____________________________________________ _________________

Preceptor Mu Chi Pledge Welcomed Chamber Chatter
Members of Preceptor Mu Chi 

met at Crockett County Bank March 
28 at 6:30 p.m. The board room was 
the setting for the pledge ritual. This 
honor was bestow ^ on Connie Mot
ley who was welcomed with open 
arms.

Following the ritual a short meet
ing was held and new officers were 
elected for the coming year. Arrange
ments were made to contact other 
chapters in Ozona for the upcoming 
Founder’s Day event. It was also 
agreed upon for a scholarship to be 
given to a senior in May.

New officers for 1994-95 are: 
Nancy Hale, president; Mavis Dun- 
l£^, vice president; Brenda Newton, 
treasurer; Terry Adams, recording 
secretary; Zoc Green, corresponding 
secretary; and Billie Jean Morris, ex- 
tendon officer.

Members attending were: Billie 
Jean Morris, Jeanne Wellman, Dean 
Allen, Nancy Hale, Mavis Dunlap, 
Bobbie Fatout, Zoe Green, Donna 
Sanders, Brenda Newton, Connie 
Modey, Barbara Wallace and Terry 
Adams.

For all your office 
supply needs come to

THE OZONA 
STOCKMAN
392-2551 lOOOAve. E

After the closing ritual, refresh
ments were served.

The next meeting will be at the 
home of Mavis Dunlap on April 11 at 
6:30 p.m.

Submitted by Terry Adams

Xi Sigma Omega 
Sorority Hoids 
Piedge Ritual

On March 28, 1994, Xi Sigma 
Omega met at the Emerald House for 
the final pledge ritual for Paula 
Westmoreland, Cynthia Hokit and 
Susan Buchanan. The ladies were 
treated to a salad s u j^ r .

Before the ritual began, new 
officers were elected. They are: Donna 
Herring, president; Leslie Wilson, 
vice-president; Barbie Myers, record
ing secretary; Roylan Sullivan, treas
u re; Kim Caddell, corresponding 
secretary; Connie Jennings, extendon 
officer.

At the end of the evening the 
candle was passed three dmes.

Those present were: Kim Cad
dell, Donna Herring, Shannon Hunni- 
cutt, Connie Jennings, Barbie Myers, 
Roylan Sullivan, Pam Tarr, Martha 
Weant, Leslie Wilson, Susan Buchan- 
nan, Cynthia Hokit and Paula 
Westmoreland.

BY SHARON FARMER

Tedford Jewelry
Bridal Gift Registry

Shelly R. Ashley, bride-elect of Clay Childress 
Shannon Curry, bride-elect of Scott Dressier 

Mrs. Bill Price, n ^  Jena Allen

392-5537 In the Village

Welcom to our family.,,
A ^

F a m l l y A f f a l ~
’HTANGELOOaMML'NnYHOSPrr̂

A special center dedicated 
to women oml their health needs.

THE MAI£ CONNECTION
An exciting, educational program created 

exclusively for men of all ages. ^

CkiLM ^I € ff ir r ir
Angelo Community Hospital's specialized pediatrics unit named foe 

longtime San Angelo pediatrician Dr^ Ralph Chase.

) . f h / j l j u b  The unique, fun^filled club far anyone who deUvers a baby 
kfOrrC Angelo Community. Prefregistration is required. For

more mfornuttion, caU 949^9511, ext.

Since 1929, Angelo Community has taken care of the 
health needs of generations of West Texans. Now there’s 

another reason to join the Community family.
\£ssr

r A l l y A f f a i r '
WaNOHjO (TOMMLIMIY HOSHTAL

A Family Affair is a new, innovative family of educational programs 
designed especially with your family in mind.

From wellness classes to teach you how to keep everyone in your family 
healthy to the latest information on medical issues and procedures,

A Family Affair gives you what you expect.

Only The Best 
ANGELO

Tn
COMMUNITY HOSPITAL

Fur more- information alxrut Angelo Community’s A Family Affair 
program, contact The Women’s (\mter at 949-9511, ext. 150.

Angelo Community Hospital • 3501 Knickeibockar • San Angelo

The chamber has current tourist 
informadon that will help you plan a 
weekend away for your family. The 
Texas Department of Commerce 
Tourism Division provides our office 
with a monthly events calendar. The 
events are lis t^  in seven areas of the 
state. This informadon is available to 
you by calling the chamber office at 
392-3737 or coming by the office at 
lllO A ve. E.

The reserving of the Emerald 
House has been changed from calling 
the chamber office to calling the 
museum. Mary Hillman will be keep
ing the calendar for the reservations. 
Call Mary at 392-2837 for more infor
madon.

Crockett County 
Museum Memorials

Nelson Boothe family in memory 
of B. B. Ingham Jr.

Shelh/ H(. JlsHCey 
Bride-eUct o f  

eBay CfiiCdress

^ a r ia S a n e d e z  
^'‘Bride-eUct o f  

Lara
;

Bav(^ made setections at

S O U T H  T E X A S  

L U M B E R  C O .

W om an's League 
Discusses Building  
Tourism  In Ozona

The Ozona Woman ’ s League met 
Tuesday, March 22, at the Emerald 
House for a meeting focused around 
using Crockett County’s historical 
buildings to build tourism. Susan 
McMullan and Cathy Carson served 
as hostesses.

Mary Kay Shannon, director of 
the Annie Riggs Museum in Fort 
Stockton, presented a program about 
her city’s use of its historic facilities as 
a drawing card for tourism monies. 
She has been involved in the develop
ment of two museums in Ft. Stockton 
and explained how she has promoted 
these museums with hotel/motel tax 
money. She also told of the develop
ment of an endowment fund to aid in 
daily expenditures and creation of 
travelling trunks to be distributed to 
area schools.

fHaypy b irth d a y
April 6 - Valde Flores, Tommy 

Gibbs, Farran Wilson, Israel Carri- 
zales, Ryan Morris

April 7 - Diane Hays, Louise 
Bunger, Ivory Davis, Stephanie 
Franco, Tanya Coker

April 8 - Terry Moran, John 
Matthew Payne, Albert L. Longoria, 
Joshua Gilly, Matthew Daniels, 
Chrissy Keith, Leah De La Garza, Joe 
Patrick Borreigo, Patty Villarreal 

April 9 - Dora Aiguier, Melody 
Stark, Karen Bishop, Layne English, 
Dale Cornett

April 10 - Connie Cowen, Robert 
Daniels, Barbara Meador, Socorro 
Castro, Randy Upham, Elieser Her
nandez Jr., Fernando Fernandez 

April 11 - Pat Cain, Rachel Yb
arra, Haley Holden, Cody Morris, 
Emily Rodriguez, Weldon Nicks, S hea 
Anne Schreffler, Crisy Jolley

April 12 - Olga E)eHoyos, Tesha 
Sides, Zella Ruthardt, Chona Vela, 
Glenn Bums, Eddie Stewart, Jamie 
Hall, April Alvarez

f  Proton’ sf 
I  Pri&efi i

Shelly R. Ashley 
bride-elect of 
Clay Childress

'Y  Mrs. Bill Price V '
•w  n6© 0 ?

Jena Allen

Snips, Q uips, and Lifts
by Lottie Lee Baker )

I’m back on the track. No more 
re-mns. Thank you for being patient.

Conscience does not get its guid
ance from a Gallup poll.

Conscience is that small inner 
voice that tells you the IRS might 
check your return.

About the only thing that people 
in every walk of life will agree on is 
that they are underpaid and over
charged.

****
A good way to make your present 

car mn better is to have a salesman 
quote you the price of a new one.

Conviction is a belief that you
hold or that holds you.

♦♦♦♦
If you want all the conversation 

you can handle, put a bandage on your 
forehead.

Profanity is the mark of a conver
sational cripple.

It begins to look like pork chop 
prices are going “hog wild”.

If we can’t win the war against 
inflation - how about a cease-fire?

Our greatest need at the present 
time is a cheap substitute for food. 

****
Judges and criminals are the only 

people who take the law into their own 
hands.

Throwing mud at another man 
only soils your own hands.

The longest days are those you 
start with a grouch.

A dentist is a man who runs a 
filling station. He is also a collector of 
old magazines.

****
A dieter recently quit his onion 

diet He lost 15 pounds and 30 nice 
friends in 16 days.

****
Discretion is simply leaving a few 

things unsaid.
A LIFT FOR THE WEEK

We are least convinced by w h^ 
we hear than what we see.

N o w  A c c e p t in g

BC/BS Federal 
Employee Plan, 
SMG/Mednet,

Paid, Avesis, Perform 
Medimet, Value Rx. PCS, 
PCN, BC/BS & PRxN cards

F R E E
D E L IV E R Y

Westerman

R Drug
3 9 2 -2 6 0 8

H o m e  - 3 9 2 - 5 6 8 8

L a u r a  P a r k e r
would like to be 

your phairmacist.

%  
4 'U IV T T M  t f

' I  F u rn itu re  C o . #

have made selections at ^

B ro w n

66 Good rates backedt

by Good Neighbor service 
make State Farm 

unique.

S a m  D i l l a r d ,  Agent
200 East Main • Sonora

CALL TOLL FREE
1-800-749-7146

STATE  F A R M

I N S U R A N C E

r* A T T ivyf 1? Farm Insurance CompaniesI.-A L L  JVIL. Home Offices: Bloomington, Illinois

Like a good neighbor, State Farm is there.®

(^fOcLett (Sounti 

Yjationai (SanL

0 zona

ini/ited uou 

to jpreuiew .S c a ip ta re

I

i ^ i a c L  ( ^ L i id r e id

^̂ prii 13̂ 1994

2 - 6 P m .

^y4 rtidt in attenda n c e

ddxLdit tkrouak ̂ .ydpril 2 0p n \
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Union Pacific
\  Subsidiary of Union Pacific Corporation

&

The purchase of Amax Oil & G as will ensure 
>ntinued growth for Union Pacific Resources and 
'ockett County.
The Ozona properties will comprise a new core 
ea for our company - the West Texas profit cen- 
r. Development plans call for additional drilling 
id increased production facilities. We hope to take 
1 active role in enhancing the progress of your 
immunity and helping it to grow with us.
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DEBBIE BACHMAN'S THREE YEAR-OLDS AT OZONA COMMUNITY CENTER were treated to oral 
reading by Susie Childress* third grade gifted and talented students last Wednesday.__________________________

Camp Jo Jan Van Earns ACA Accredited Camp Status
The American Camping Asso

ciation (ACA) has announced that El 
Camino Girl Scout Council’s Camp 
Jo Jan Van has been granted ACA 
Accredited Camp status for 1994,

“An independent evaluation by 
camp experts is very important,” 
emphasized Dr. Margery Scanlin, 
director of AC A’s Standards program. 
By being ACA accredited. Camp Jo 
Jan Van demonstrates that they care 
about their campers and comply with 
the highest quality standards designed 
specifically for camps.

\s It Allergies, A Cold Or Sinus?
Spring is the sneezing season. 

Because it is also the time for grasses 
and trees to send forth their pollen, 
many people think they have aller
gies. But Dr. Richard Mabry, profes
sor of otorhinolaryngology at The 
University of Texas Southwestern 
Medical Center at Dallas, says that not 
all sneezers are allergic.

The first signs of a cold are the 
same as allergy symptoms: sneezing, 
congestion, watery eyes and runny 
nose. These may be followed by sore 
throat and thick nasal mucus, which 
may signal a sinus infection.

“True allergy does not cause a 
cold,” Mabry said. “It may contribute 
to a sinus i^ection by blocking the 
normal mucus drainage of the si
nuses.” If nasal secretions are thick 
and colored, the problem is not an 
allergy but may be a cold. If a cold 
persists longer than a week, it proba
bly is a sinus infection and needs a 
doctor’s attention, Mabry said.

“Parents expect their children to 
attend accredited schools. They also 
deserve a camp experience that is 
reviewed and accredited by an expert, 
independent organization,” stated 
Scanlin.

“ACA accreditation is very im
portant to our camp,” said Debbie 
Zabica, executive director for El Cam
ino Girl Scout Council. “While the 
program is strictly voluntary, we owe 
it to our campers and parents to have 
the best operation that we possibly 
can. ACA accreditation demonstrates 
our commitment to quality camp pro
gramming.”

Camp Jo Jan Van was founded in 
1960 and is located in the beautiful 
Texas Hill Country near Barksdale. 
The camp is in operation from June 19 
to July 16 and offers sessions lasting 
from one week to two weeks. For 
more information parents can contact 
El Camino Girl Scout Council in San 
Angelo at 915-655-8961 or 1-800- 
688-2845.

The American Camping Asso
ciation is the only independent ac
crediting organization reviewing camp 
operations in the country. Their na
tionally-recognized stand^ds program 
focuses primarily on the program 
quality and health and safety aspects 
of a camp’s operation. The standards 
are continually reviewed, refined and 
updated.

The accreditation process is quite' 
comprehensive and thorough. Cur
rently ACA accreditation is held by 25 
percent of day and resident camps.

At least once every three years, 
two or more trained camp profession
als, not affiliated with the camp seek
ing accreditation, review the camp’s

operations and procedures while the 
camp is in session.

The American Camping Asso
ciation, founded in 1910, is a 5,000- 
member, not-for-profit organization 
committed to the continuing values 
and benefits the camp experience of
fers. Its membership encompasses all 
segments of the camp movement in
cluding non-profit agencies, independ
ent operations, religiously-affiliated 
organizations and public/municipal 
agencies.

Rev. and Mrs. John Murdock and 
family of Lubbock will be guest speak
ers at Harvest Time Christian Center 
Sunday, April 10, during the 10:30 
a.m. service.

Murdock is the director of youth 
and Christian education for West Texas 
Assemblies of God. He directs a large 
camping program for youth and chil
dren during the entire month of June.

“You will enjoy his ministry, wit 
and humor,” said Pastor Wayne 
Woody. “One can’t help but feel his 
deep love for youth and his under
standing of problems youth fact to
day. All are welcome.”

Karen Morris, Carmen Sutton and 
Beverly Evans traveled to Mason on 
Good Friday to watch their seniors, 
Ryan, Stefny and Jennifer, play in the 
Mason tennis tournament. The ladies 
enjoyed being “premier” guests of 
Delores and A1 Kinstle in their Moody 
Street Bed and Breakfast. The house, 
constructed of cut and faced sand
stone, was built in 1899.

District tennis playoffs will be 
held in Ozona Saturday, April 9, and 
Monday, April 11. “Bring your lawn 
chairs and come to the tennis courts,” 
urges Mrs. Evans. “Support your home 
team.”

Alpha Alpha Mu pledges became 
members during a March 28 Ritual of 
Jewels held at the Emerald House. 
New members are: Tonya Olive, 
Tonya Bullard, Tasha Nowell, Molla 
Maytubby, Lisa Haire, Cathlynne 
Wojack, Karen Taylor, Adrienne Cook 
and Tamara Jones. Upon completion 
of a candlelight ceremony, the mem

bers enjoyed a delicious salad supper.
Officers for next year were also 

elected. The new executive board is: 
Sally Roane, president; Beverly Solan- 
sKy, vice-president; Tonya Bullard, 
corresponding secretary, Karen Tay
lor, recording secretary; Tonya Poin
dexter, treasurer; and Laurie Hale, 
extention officer.

Pandale Study Club Hears About Waste Dump
The Pandale Study Club met 

Saturday, March 26, in the Pandale 
Community Center. After a brief busi
ness meeting, Macey Collins spoke to 
members and guests about her fam
ily’s recent involvement with the 
proposed location of a waste dump 
near their ranching property. There 
were lots of questions from the audi
ence, and Macey responded with many 
facts and figures and warned everyone

For ail your office 
supply needs come to 

T H E  O Z O N A  
S T O C K M A N

3 9 2 -2 5 5 1  1 0 0 0  A ve . E

to be on the alert to new site proposals 
that might effect personal property.

Hostesses Elizabeth and M ai^a 
Gries served refreshments to 14 
members and guests: Debra Rio 
Grande, Buster Deaton, Ty Everett, 
Emmitt Fleming, Shane McKinney, 
Monty Finch, LeAnne and Haley 
Higgins, Macey Collins and Aaryn 
Gries.

BEST BUY OF 
THE MONTH

k in g ' k o il  sleepwell

MATTRESS & FOUNDATION SETS
TWIN SIZE $140 QUEEN SIZE $225
FULL SIZE $170 KING SIZE $275

605 Ave. J 392-5288
(Formerly Beth Smith Jewelry)

S aturday, A pril 9
1 0  a .m . - 6  p .m .

New selections silver jewelry, semi-precious stones. 
Native American jewelry. German clay earrings

GUARANTEED

Jlrotun Jfurniture Co.
906 Ave. E O zona, TX 392-2341

Wish list available to let others know your preferences. 
G reat for Secret S isters, G raduates, B irthdays, 

Secret Pals & all Special O ccasions
No purchase necessary to start a wish list.

Meals On Wheels Menu

Monday, April 11
Spanish Steak, Buttered Com, 

Spinach Rolls, Cherry Cobbler 
Tuesday, April 12 
Beef Stew, Pea Salad, Combread, 

Jello with Fruit
Wednesday, April 13 
Barbecue Chicken Quarters, 

Mixed Vegetables, Mashed Potatoes, 
Bread, Banana Pudding 

Thursday, April 14 
German Sausage, Pinto Beans, 

Potato Salad, Combread, Dessert 
Friday, April 15 
Baked Ham, Sweet Potatoes, 

Green Beans, Rolls, Dessert

’I am the true vine and my 
Father is the husbandman.

^Every branch in me that 
beareth not fruit. He taketh 
away: and every branch 
that beareth fruit, He purgeth 
it. that it may bring forth more 
fruit.

*lf a man abide not in me. 
He is cast forth as a bra’nch 
and is withered; and men 
gather them, and cast them 
into the fire, and they are 
burned.

Îf ye abide in me, and my 
words abide in you, ye shall 
ask what ye will and it shall 
be done unto you.

St. John 15: 1-2,6-7 

Courtesy of
Childress 

Real Estate

Rem em ber Our Deadline: 5 p.m . M onday

Card qfUuinl^
I  zuou£d Cike to tfianĴ aCC o f our sptciaCfriends andfamiCy menders 

fo r cdC the things they have done fo r  me and my fam ity during my 
surgery and hospitat stay. HliefCoiuers and cards were Beautifut. 9day 
Qod Btess each and everyone o f you in a very specied way.

Sincerely,
joe and HXna Udoran 

Jason and Justin

Card ofn^Hanfts
“We wotdd Cihe to thanh^the puBCiefor their support andpatremage 

during our StamBurger Sate at the Ib ivn  Square. Ith a n ^ cdso to 
‘Jernando Qarza and Laura De Jtoytosfor their heCp.

Ozona Q.l. J^orum

Card of
d[kd tike to thank.everyone who made our SOth liidd ing  Jtnni- 

versanjso veryspeciat. We Coved the cards, fCowers and BeautifuCgifts. 
JA speciaC thankgou to aCC who heCped w ith food. We appreciate you 
sharing this speciaC occasion zoith us. Again, thanfiyou.

9dartha and Cemrado CFCores

----- p —I -------y r K
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Where Can SCappiness (Be hfound?
By Wayne Woody 

Harvest Time Christian 
Center

One of the rights of Amaicans is 
supposed to be the pursuit of happi
ness. There is no question that most 
Americans pursue happiness with a 
passion.

We see evidence of pursuing 
happiness everywhere. Entertainment 
centers are packed to capacity, vaca
tion spots at home and abroad bustle 
with activity. Divorce courts are over
flowing as people look for a new part
ner that may deliver the elusive ingre
dient called happiness. Many have 
been able to achieve much in material

things, but have found out by experi
ence what Solomon wrote so many 
years ago, “Whoever loves money 
never has money enough; whoever 
loves wealth is never satisfied with his 
income” (Ecc.5:10). Solomon may 
have been the most wealthy man who 
ever lived. He pursued hard after 
happiness. We see him turn away from 
God and attempt to find happiness 
through his own pursuits. He gives us 
a glimpse of things he did to try and 
find happiness in Ecc. Chapter 2:

1. He turned to wine and women, 
2. He built houses and planted vine
yards, 3. He made yards, parks, and 
planted all kinds of fruit trees, 4. He 
purchased servants, flocks and herds.

5. He got an abundance of silver and 
gold, 6. He organized choirs and or
chestras, 7. He got many beautiful 
women (concubines), but here are his 
own words about his pursuit of happi
ness; “. ..When I surveyed all my hands 
had done, and what I had toiled to 
achieve, everything was meaningless, 
a chasing after the wind..” (Ecc. 2:11).

Solomon closes the small book of 
Ecclesiastes with these profound 
words, “...here is the conclusion of the 
whole matter: fear God and keep his 
commandments, for this is the whole 
duty of man” (Ecc. 12:13).

I believe the simple, little chil
dren’s song has the correct answer to 
where we find true happiness, “Hap
piness is the Lord”.

First Bopti:^ 
Church

Rev, Bill fuller

Ozono Church 
of Christ

Mr. Rodney Homon
O kmiq United 

Methodist Oiurdi
Dr. Tim Bremer

M t. Zion 
Baptist Churdr

Rev. Norvell Rllen

Foith
lutheron Oiurdi
Charles Huffman, Pastor

Templo Siloe
Osseroblv of Ooe) Church !Rev. Mobilde Ortego

Templo
Boutisto

Rev. Carlos Venegos

Church of God 
of Prophecy

Pastor Martin Sanchez

Our lody <rf 
f^rpetuol Help
Rev. Biil DuBulsson

Colvorv
Baptist Church
Rev. Don tel C flemtn̂

Iglesio Boutisto 
Nuevo Vido

Rpostollc
Qrufch

Rev. filjberto Prieto
Harvest Time Chrlstlorr Cerrter 

Rssemblv o f G od
_____  Bev. Ulogne UJoodv

W esterm an Drug 
O zona National Bank 
South Texas Lum ber. Co. 
T& T V illage Superm arket

This series of ads is being 
published and sponsored 
by these Ozona business 
firms in the interest of a 

stronger community.

Oiurch of
Jesus Christ o f IDS

392-5854 : \ -

Shot'
Crockett

% 3use Fuel 
O zona Butane Co. 

s C onvenience Stores  
C ounty National Bank

J — X .

X X
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By Neal Ubner

Fun and quality time spent with 
your child at school. How can this 
happen, you may ask yourself? Well, 
this was the case two wedcs ago when 
the OzcHia Primary School held a 
p u i^ t  workshop on Thursday, March 
24, at 6 p.m.

Par^ts, friends and relatives, with 
some of the many children, came to 
make puppets for the children. This 
was a first time event in the Ozmia 
Primary School and was overwhelm
ingly successful as mtxe than 100 
p ^ ^ n s  attended.

These pufqrets are to be used to 
teach ch ild ly  to expand and build 
language through d r^ a d cs , poetry, 
and song. With help, each child was 
allowed to make and take three jHip-

pets to keq> at home.
The event was coordinated by 

Adrianna Cox, teacha* of the 3-year- 
olds, with the help of kinderg^irten 
teachers Vicky Grxizales, Tommie 
Rores,DenaPorter and Ka^y Reavis.

Nte. Cox and the teachers ex
pressed their thanks to theparmts fw 
sharing their many creative ideas. *Tt 
was great to see fathers there, also. We 
had a lot of fun,” Mrs. Cox said. The 
teachm  also expressed their ^p re - 
ciation to all who attended and hope 
they will make suggestions to make 
the next one even better.

If £|ny perstxi has any items the 
te a c h ^  could use for the next work
shop, please contact one of the teach
ers.

A special thanks goes to Jamie, 
Ty and David Porter and Marty Marti
nez for volunteering to babysit

Extension Connection
By Tedra Ulmer, County Extension Agent 

"Texas Agricultural Extension Service"

Don’t Be Pressured By In-Home Sales
J

By Tedra Ulmer, County 
Extension Agent-Home Economics

The guy just did a super job of 
demonstrating his product in your 
living room - now he wants yoa to 
plunk down your hard-earned cash for 
Ids product. Door-to-door sales are 
Ifive and well in Texas, and consum- 
^  need to realize they have specific 
^ h t s  under Texas law regarding these 
types of sales.

First, what is a door-to-door sale? 
Such a sale happens when the solicita
tion involves the seller coming to your 
home - but not if the sale is made only 
ovCT the phone - and involves a pur
chase of goods and services ovct $25, 
payable in cash or installm^ts.

Don't be pushed into signing a 
ccmtract or giving your money to a 
salesperson unless you're sure you 
want the producL T ^ e  time to think 
about it - and you should always do 
some compariscMi shopping and see 
how the purchase will fit into your 
budget Remember, any time you get 
a "once in a lifetime" offCT, you should 
be suspicious. As a matter of fact, 
before buying,alwaysc(Hitactthe local 
Better Business Bureau, which is listed 
in area phone books. Ask if they’ve 
had complaints about the company. 
Be suspicious of anyone who tries to 
sell by playing on your emotions, tells 
you Aey arc giving you the lowest 
price, or runs down their competitors' 
products or services. Ask yourself how 
you’ll get your money back if the sales- 
p ^ o n  doesn't deliver or the product is 
defective. And peitiaps the most im
portant thing to remember - if it sounds 
too good to be true, it probably is!

Some in-home sales involve 
consumer products that are simply 
priced way above the market; their 
sales pitch may involve claims that the 
product is so siq)erior it's worth the 
money. But once you've signed the 
contract, you may have second 
thoughts about spending so much, or 
whether you really wanted the prod
uct. In that case, the "cooling ofT 
period comes into effect

U nd^ Texas law, the door-to- 
door seller must;

♦Give you a copy of the contract 
or receipt at the time of sale in the 
appropriate language. In other words, 
if you and the salespo^n  spoke Span
ish when you made the purchase, the 
contract must be in Spanish.

♦Give you a ccmtract or receipt 
stating the date of the sale, name and 
address of the m ^ h a n t and a state
ment to you of your right to carx:el the 
contract That's the three-day "cooling 
o f r  period I mentioned, and it means 
you have three days to cancel the sale. 
After proper cancellaticxi, the sella* 
has 10 days to refund your money and 
return any trade-in items.

♦Provide you with a notice of 
cancellaticxi frxm, with the address 
you should send a written cancellation 
notice.

♦Restore your pn^)erty to its cmgi- 
nal condition if the seller made any 
"improvements" to it, and you want it 
restored.

To caned the sale and get a full 
refund, you must sign the frxm titled 
"Notice of Cancellation", date it, and 
mail it back to the seller before mid
night of the third business day after the 
sale. Keep a copy - and it's always a

good idea to send the form by Certi
fied Mail, Return Receipt Requested.

If the salesperson didn't provide 
the cancellation form, you can still 
cancel the contract, and you have a 
little extra time because he violated 
the law by not doing so. But you must 
cancel in writing - a phone call isn’t 
sufficient! Again, keep a copy of the 
contract and your letter notifying the 
sella* of the cancellation, and send by 
certified mail.

When you cancel, the seller has 
lObusiness days to refund your mcmey 
and return any note you signed during 
the sale. They must notify you within 
10 business ^ y s  whether they intend 
to take the goods back or abandon 
them - and they can't make you mail or 
ship the goods back!

If within 20 days after cancella
tion you haven’t heard from the sella, 
you may not be forced to return the 
goods at a later date, and you should 
not return goods to the seller until 
you've gcHtoi either the money or your 
note back from them.

Finally, if you continue to have 
problems or the m atta isn't resolved, 
Ae State Attorney Goieial’s Consumer 
Protection office. They’re h ae  to help 
you!

For more information on con
sumer r i^ ts  and money mangonent, 
contact the Crockat County Exten
sion Office a t392-2721. We're here to 
help all citizens of Crockett County, 
regardless of socioeconomic level, 
race, color, sex, religion, national ori
gin or disability.

Ozona High School Library Featured Handmade Furniture

PRIMARY PUPPET WORKSHOP — Teachers, parents, and their chil
dren w oe busy making piqqiets Thursday, March 24, to oiable their teachers 
to learn more about language through dramatics, poetry, and song.
____________________________________ photo by Neal Ulmer________

Primary School Puppet Workshop Held

The Ozona High School Library 
recently featured an exhibit of hand
made furniture and decoative items. 
All items w oe made by stiiHftnfs in 
Jim White’s sIk^  classes. A wide 
variety of handsome wood objects 
were created. This year’s exhibit fea
tured a desk by Lupe Lianas, a n i^ t  
stand by Ray Fierro, a coffee table by 
Noe Perez, a gun rack by Stephanie 
Madris, a cedar chest by Carla De- 
Hoyos,athree-way shelf by Bias Villa, 
and a heart-shaped clock by Laramie 
Campbell.

Other items exhibited include a 
Texas-sh2Q)edclockbyLeticiaLozano, 
a wall shelf by Ray Fioro and Lupe 
Lianas, a key rack by Patty Domin
guez, a round table by Terry Wells, an 
octagonal clock by Brandon Rogers, 
and a rectangular table by Patrick 
Ramos. A free-standing bookshelf by 
Noe Poez, a towel holder by Michelle 
Fioro, a wall desk by Jim Rodriguez, 
a bear-shaped clock by Leanne C a- 
vantez, and a paper towel holder with 
a hand-carved bear on top by Mr.

Organ And Tissue Donor 
Awareness Week April 17-23

This year National Organ and 
Tissue D ona Awareness Wedc will 
be April 17 to April 23 according to 
Terry Adams, a local representative of 
The Living Bank.

Mrs. Adams reminds that there 
are more than 33,000 Americans 
waiting for vital ag an  transplants. 
About one out of four of these men, 
women and children will not receive 
donor organs, in time, and will die.

The good news, according to the 
United Network for Organ Sharing, is 
that the number of individuals who 
donated at least one organ for trans
plant upon death increased by 7% 
during 1993. Over the previous five 
years, the number of organ donors had 
remained relatively constant while the 
waiting list had steadily increased.

Millions of organs and tissues 
continue to be buried every year, many 
of which could enhance or save lives. 
“Join The Living Bank’s nationwide 
campaign which faces up to the pres
ent crisis in organ and tissue donor
ship and is designed to educate and 
motivate at the community level,” 
urged Mrs. Adams. “We want to reach 
a point in the near future when no one 
will die or suffer for lack of a donor 
organ or tissue.”

For additional information, you 
may call Mrs. Adams at 392-3928 
after 6 p.m. or The Living Bank, 
America’s organ and tissue donor 
registration and education association, 
at 1-800-528-2971.

It's a. girt!
Ray Gomez and Yolanda Hart

nett would like to announce the birth 
of their daughta, Allison Rea. Allison 
arrived on March 12, 1994, at McK
enna Hospital in New Braunfels, 
Weighing two pounds, five ounces, 
Allison is at Methodist Hospital in 
San Antonio.

Waiting to welcome her home are 
grandparents Hector and Lois Gomez 
of New Braunfels and Manuel and 
Sharon Harmett of Ozona.

THESE HANDSOME PIECES OF FURNITURE were crafted by Jim White's shop students.

White rounded out the display.
As usual, students and teachers 

enjoyed viewing the excellent handi
work of some talented students. The 
exhibit was featured during the recent 
library open house during Texas Pub
lic Schools Week.

Also featured during the same 
time period was a display of manikins 
showcasing the handiwork of the 
cosmetology classes at Ozona High 
School. The manikins represented the

work of Castillo, Sandra San
chez, Melissa Porras, and Emily 
Ramirez. TTiese students are currently 
enrolled in the cosmetology program 
taught by Opal Mobbs. The mani
kins w oe exhibited in the carea room 
of the high school library.

According to librarian Sherry

York, “Displays such as these allow 
us to view some of the mult^le talents 
our students possess. They remind us, 
as well, that every day in many ways 
the teachers at Ozona High School are 
working to prepare our students to 
meet the future as productive mem- 
b o s of society.”

New patienis & emergencies welcome 
NSURANCE ACCEPTED

Call to ll- f re e  
1-800-530-4159
Mon. - Thurs. -  8:00 - 5:30 

Fri. -8:00 - noon
901 S.E. Crockett Sonora, Texas

MEMORIES ARE MADE 
OF LOVE ATOP HOPE.
An American Cancer Society 
Memorial Qift shows you care 
in a very special way. It's a 
statement of love that 
exfx'esses your hope for a 
future v ^ n  cancer will be 
conquered. The Society's 
programs of canca control 
will be a large part of bringing 
that future to pass.
For more information, contact 
the Amaican Cancer Society. 
1-800-ACS-2345

SPECIAL
ANNOUNCEMENT

FROM

AAAERICAN
C A N C E R
SOaETY*

The Baggett
Agency

Through the m onth o f A pril, 
we'll he installing a new computer 
system to better serve you. Wc are ask
ing for your patience during this im
portant transition.

Please continue to call us for all 
o f your insurance needs and we'll do 
our best to provide quality customer
service.

Thanks for your understanding.

J a c k ,  R a e d e n e ,  M o l l a ,  B a r b a r a

392-2606

I would like to thank everyone 
for their support in the March 

Democratic Primary.
Your continued support in the April 12 

run-off election will be appreciated. 
VOTE EARLY THROUGH APRIL 8.

R u d y

M a r t i n e z  J r .
P recinct 4- C om naissioner 
C and idate  for re-election

Pol. Adv. Pd. For By Rudy Martinez, RO. Box 314. Ozona. TX 76943

M̂/itations \j0k

•'beddings
•SutnceaivG/tas

•Qiaduation •‘dTliahfe ôu oWotes 
•‘T̂ /isona5igec( cjlote ‘T’apeft
Come by today and see ou/i sefectionf

THE OZONA 
STOCKMAN

1000 Ave. E (915) 392-2551
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Panhandle Mystery Writer Knocks 'Em Dead
by Tedra Ulmer

Ozonans who stayed at home to 
watch TV Friday, March 25, missed a 
unique experience, as D.R. Meredith- 
-named one of the state's ten best mys
tery writers by Texas Almanac-enter
tained an appreciative audience of old 
and new fans gathered at ONB's 
Crockett Room. The event, sponsored 
by Friends of the Library, featured 
author Meredith as she read from sev
eral of her works and discussed the 
ins-and-outs of writing professionally.

Meredith, known to friends and 
family as Doris, is a former teacher, 
librarian and bookstore owner who 
lives in Amarillo. Her mystery and 
historical novels are based in the Pan
handle, and the authenticity she insists 
upon is only one of the reasons for her 
popularity with West Texas readers.

During the program, the author 
explained mysteries originally were 
"puzzle books" featuring "nice" mur
ders. This changed with the advent of 
American "private eye" novelists like 
Raymond Chandler and Dashiell 
Hammett According to Meredith, this 
group of writers moved the mystery 
from the drawing room to the streets, 
where it became rooted in real life.

"I don’t tell the reader how many 
flies have settled on a pool of blood, 
but in my books you can see the dam
age violent crime does" to the victim, 
family and friends, Meredith said.

Meredith's character-driven mys
tery books feature two popular sleuths 
as main characters. One series features 
attorney John Lloyd Branson; the 
other, Sheriff Charles Timothy 
Matthews-who also happens to be an 
attorney. She eschews much of the 
technology used in today’s real-life 
law enforcement to concentrate on 
legal procedure and the personalities 
involved in the crimes she writes 
about. Her husband, a prosecutor for 
Potter County, often advises her on 
procedure, and she notes, "A lot of 
judges and lawyers read these books, 
so I try not to make many mistakes."

The writer stated her conviction 
that the writer must play fair with the 
reader to make a mystery interesting 
and believable. "If you've just written 
a 275-page mystery, you can't wait 
until page 273 to inu-oduce the vil
lain," she said. Meredith also noted 
she writes a synopsis of a planned 
book as a proposal to her editor-but 
usually the end result is totally differ
ent from the storyline originally in
tended.

Research, research and more re
search is a hallmark of Meredith's 
writing. She mentioned Murder by 
Masquerade, which takes place on 
Amarillo's mean streets. In this edge- 
of-the-chair mystery centered around 
the search for a serial killer, she used 
material gathered from watching po
lice surveillance tapes to detail a train
ing program for pre-teen prostitutes 
and other less savory activities. "What 
I wrote was only one-tenth as bad as 
what I saw - I simply couldn't deal 
with it. But several people have com
mented that they d i^ 't  believe things 
were as bad as they were portrayed," 
Meredith said, shaking her head in 
disbelief.

Meredith combines a sharp wit 
and humor with a perfectionist's eye 
for detail. Many of the locations de
scribed in her book actually exist and 
are easily recognizable to the reader 
who's traveled there; however, most 
characters come from her own imagi
nation. "Everyone in the Panhandle is 
sure they know who all the characters 
really are," she said

During the evening, the writer 
fielded questions from eager fans, 
who particularly enjoyed tales about 
dealing with copy editors from the 
East-and even England. "Why are 
they riding horses?" one editor asked, 
wanting to know why hands on a 110 
section ranch couldn't be called in by

E LEC TR IC  S E W E R O O T E R

Clears CLOGGED PIPES, DRAINS, 
SEWERS No Digging - No Damage

1

Raul D e La Rosa  
Plum bing

S erv ice  & D itch  D ig g in g

Call 392-2726

LOU DEATON, MARTHA GRIES and Crockett County Librarian 
Louise Ledoux visit with mystery author Doris R. Meredith as she autographs 
books during the March 25 program sponsored by the Friends of the Library.

ringing a bell on the back porch of the 
ranch house. "They simply have no 
conception of die distances involved," 
she laughed.

It takes approximately one year 
of reading and making notes to write 
one of her historical novels-although 
much of this writing is based on her 
own travels, visits with patrons of her 
bookstore in Dumas, and stories she 
heard in her girlhood while visiting 
elderly neighbors in Eastern Okla
homa. Meredith's own grandmother 
lived in a dugout in Oklahoma while 
it was still a territory-just as her hero
ine, Mattie, does in the two historical 
novels she's completed, "A Time Too 
Late" and "The Reckoning".

How would Meredith react if a 
bad movie were made from one of her 
books? "Just fine if that check 
cleared," she laughed, adding she 
would probably never go to see the 
movie. In fact, Meredith hasn't lis
tened to the audiotape versions of her 
books because they were cut to fit the 
six hours of tape. Meredith says as 
a mystery writer she has to take a 
stand-and a pervasive theme through
out her books is a disgust with the

“JUSTICE”
for W e s t T e x a s

A n n
M cC lu re
Court of Appeals
■k Ranked “Best Qualified” in run-off 

by Texas Bar Association Poll.
k  The only candidate who is a certified 

specialist in Appellate Law.
Appointed by Texas Supreme Court
to Texas Board of Law Examiners

k  Ratibd one of “The Best Lawyers in 
America.”

k  Wife, mom, Wolf Cub Scout den 
mother and active P.T.A. member.

Vote Tuesday, April 12 

^^Best Qualified^^

A n n  M c C lu r e
8 t h  C o u r t  o f  A p p e a ls

Political Ad Paid By McClure for Justice, David R. McClure, Treasurer

ICA Warns Of Dangerous Provisions in Easement Contracts

Federal Government's treatment of the 
west. "We're a dumping ground to 
be raped and denuded-our wishes 
are not to be considered," she told 
the group. "The blatant disregard 
of bureaucrats-the "one size fits all" 
theory-sends me up the wall."

The Sheriff and the Home Front 
Murders is Meredith's next release, 
and is eagerly awaited by her fans. For 
current and soon to-be fans, her books 
are available at the Crockett County 
Public Library and in area bookstores. 
According to librarian Louise Ledoux, 
"We will have signed copies of her 
books for sale at the library." Through 
the generosity of B. Dalton Books in 
San Angelo, the Crockett County Li
brary will receive 10% of Meredith 
sales they make to assist with their 
expansion program.

For more information on Doris 
Meredith's books or for help finding 
the perfect mystery, readers can come 
by or call the Crockett County Public 
Library. Ledoux also reminds every
one that Friends of the Library can 
always use new members-and dona
tions toward the expansion fund are 
greatly appreciated.

AUSTIN - The Independent Cat
tlemen’s Association of Texas is 
warning cattle raisers to pay close 
attention to the fine print when sign
ing new easement contracts with rural 
electric cooperatives. Jim Selman, ICA 
first vice president, notes that many 
new contracts contain clauses or sec
tions that could infringe on private 
property rights.

These new provisions are in re
sponse to requests from federal offi
cials who have enlisted the aid of 
electric coops to gather archaeologi
cal, histcxicd and biological informa
tion (particularly relating to endan
gered species). The coops are in a 
unique position to gather this data 
because their utility infrastructure 
covers a large portion of rural Texas, 
and because they have gained the trust 
of ranchers and farmers who rightly 
view the coops as being historically 
pro-agriculture.

Selman encourages his colleagues 
in the cattle and ranching business to 
protect themselves by reading pro
posed easementcontracts carefully and 
cautiously, paying particularly close 
attention to any language that goes 
beyond the normal rights associated 
with electric construction or convey
ance.

“Based on their good reputation, 
people won’t look too hard at rural 
coop contracts,” Selman says. “But 
the coops are being pressured to in
fringe on private property rights, and 
rural people need to alert themselves 
and look out for their own interests.”

Billy Bob Low is an ICA board 
member who ranches near Gonzales. 
His family was asked to sign an ease
ment contract to facilitate relocation 
of some power lines. The proposed 
contract contained a section that gave 
the electric coop the right to conduct 
“archaeological, historical, environ
mental or other studies” on the prop
erty covered by the easement. In addi
tion, Low was concerned about a 
provision that authorized the coop to 
clear brush or other unwanted vegeta
tion with chemical herbicides.

Low was worried that the blanket 
authorization for environmental, his
torical or archaeological studies could 
dramatically affect his property rights 
in the future, particularly if a signifi
cant cultural find was made on his. 
land or an endangered species habitat 
was discovered. Similarly, Low was

apprehensive about the possible nega
tive impact on his cattle and land from 
the coop’s unrestricted use of chemi
cal herbicides within the easement 
area.

After expressing his strong ob
jections to these provisions, the coop 
agreed to remove them from the con
tract and the easement was granted 
without any infringement on Low’s 
property rights.

“I told them I wouldn’t sign the 
contract with those provisions,” Low 
says, “and the coop took them out 
immediately without argument or

fuss.”
ICA supports a strong and healthy 

working relationship between electric 
cooperatives, which have done much 
to improve the quality of life in rural 
Texas, and the thousands of Texans 
who make their living through ranch
ing and farming. However, ICA urges 
rural property owners to be wary of 
new easement contracts that contain 
potentially harmful sections and en
courages its members to work with the 
coops to renegotiate the contracts so 
their rights are protected.

“We just need to pay attention to 
the fine print,” Low says.

EPA Proposing To Prohibit Smaii Lead, Zinc Sinkers
AUSTIN - The Environmental 

Protection Agency is proposing a rule 
to curtail the use of small fishing sink
ers made of lead or zinc in hopes it will 
prevent water bird, wildlife and hu
man lead poisoning.

If the rule is finalized as pro
posed, it would prohibit all persons 
from manufacturing, processing, dis
tributing (selling) and importing any 
fishing sinker containing lead or zinc 
(including brass) that is one-inch or 
smaller in diameter. This includes 
sinkers in any dimension, regardless 
of the type of shape (split shot and 
non-split shot would be prohibited by 
the rule). The manufacturing prohibi
tion includes these kinds of sinkers 
made at home.

There will be a 60-day public 
comment period after the proposal is 
printed in the Federal Register (ex
pected to be published during the week 
of March 7-11). Lead and zinc-con
taining jigs may be restricted in the 
final rule depending upon public 
comments. The EPA has not proposed 
to regulate lures but they may be re
stricted in the final rule. According to 
information provided by the EPA, 
Congress has required the agency to 
reduce human and environmental 
exposure to lead. This proposedrule is 
part of a broader federal strategy to 
reduce exposures to lead.

In 1993, the Environmental De
fense Fund filed a civil lawsuit to 
require the EPA to address any prob
lems caused by the introduction of 
lead fishing sinkers into the environ
ment. This action followed a 1992 
petition from the same group to EPA 
indicating that water birds were dying

from ingestion of lead fishing sinkers.

EPA also is concerned about 
exposures fiom lead fumes or dust 
when melting or pouring lead to adults 
and children when lead fishing sinkers 
are made at home. Exposure to lead 
can produce learning disabilities and 
other problems in humans..

Once the final rule is ^proved, 
anglers may continue using lead and 
zinc-containing sinkers they curr^tly 
own. The EPA does not have the au
thority under the Toxic Substances 
Control Act to prohibit the use of 
these sinkers, but the agency encour
ages anglers to switch over to less 
toxic sinkers.

The pr(Aibition would not take 
effect until after the public has had 60 
days to comment on the proposal and 
the final rule is published. The prohi
bitions would be phased in over a one- 
to two-year period.

To receive additional informa
tion and a copy of the proposed rule, 
contact the Toxic Substances Control 
Act Assistance Informatitm Service at 
202 554-1404. For informaticxi about 
human exposures to lead, contact the 
Lead Information Hotline at 1-800- 
LEADFYI (532-3394).

Comments on the proposal should 
be submitted no later than 60 days 
after publication in the Federal Regis
ter to TSCA Docket Receipt (Atten
tion Docket Number 62134), Office 
of Pollution Prevention and Toxics, 
Environmental • Protection Agency, 
Room E-G99,401 M St. SW, Wash
ington, D.C. 20460.

N O TIC E O F directors E L E C T IO N  
(A V ISO  D E E L E C e W N  jureciqres)

To the Registered Voters of OZONA, CROCKETT COUNTY  ̂Texas:

(A I Ts votar.ies regisirados dtl OZONA, CROCKETT COUNTY Texas;)

No ice is hereby given that the polling places listed below will be open from 7:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m., on ^

19. 94 , for voting in a DIRECTOR'S______election, to ELECT THREE ( 3 ) DIRECTORS

{Notiflquese, par las presente, que las casillas electorales sitados abajo se abrirdn desde las 7:00 a.m. hasta las 7:00 p.m. el 7 jg MAYO

ide 19 94____ ___________para volar en la Eleccidn para 3 DIRECTORES_______________ j

LOCATION(S) OF POLLING PLACES 
(DIRECCION(ES) DE LAS CASILLAS ELECTORALES)

CROCKETT COUNTY COURTHOUSE- 907 AVE. D

Early voting by personal appearance will be conducted each weekday at 
(La volacidn en adelantada en persona se llevard a cabo de lunes a viernes en)

CROCKETT CO. WATER CONTROL &ID# 1 - 511 llTH STREET - OZONA, TEXAS
(location) (siilo)

between the hours of 8-12 a.m. and 1~5 p.m. beginning on APRIL 18, 1994
(date)

(enire las 8~ 12 de la maHana y las 1~5 de la tarde empezando el 18 de ABRIL, 1994
(fecha)

and ending on MAY 3, 1994
(date)

(y terminando el 3 de MAYO, 1994____________ ^
(fecha)

Additional early voting will be held at the same location as follows:*
(La volacidn en adelantada ademds se llevard a cabo en el mismo silio de lal manera:)

Date (Fecha) Hours (Noras)
NONE

Applications for ballot by mail shall be mailed to:
(Las loticiludes para boletas que se voiardn en ausencia par correo deberdn enviarse a;)

ALENA FAYE HOKIT_______________________
(Name of Early Voting Clerk)
(Nombre del Secretario de la Volacidn En Adelantada)

P.O. BOX 117
(Address) (Direccidn)

OZONA, TEXAS 76943-0117
(City) (Ciudad) (Zip Code) (Zona Postal) 

Recommended but not required

ApTlications for ballots by mail must be received no later than the close of business on
(U- solicitudes para boletas que se voiardn en ausencia par correo deberdn recibirse para el fin de las horas de negocio el) 

PRIL 29, 1994
(date) (fecha)

2 de ABRIL, 1994

Issued this the____ day of______ APRI^ , 19_24_

(Emiiada este d(a de ABRIL

Signature of Presiding Officer (Pinna del Oficial que Preside)
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Lions Baseball Team Loses To Central JV

SECOND PLA(iE WINNERS -  (1-r) Ryan Morris and Mickey White 
received second place trophies in doubles at the Mason Tennis Tournament 
held last Friday and Saturday, April 1-2. photo by Neal Ulmer

Morris And White Piace Second 
In Mason Tennis Tournament

By Neal Ulmer, Stockman sports- 
writer

The Ozona High School tennis 
teams traveled to Mason Friday and 
Saturday, April 1-2, and played well 
considering the competition. Twenty- 
seven teams competed in the Mason 
tennis tournament with schools par
ticipating from 2A to 5A class divi
sions.

Team points were not available 
but Mason took first place followed 
by 2 Taylor, 3 Fredericksburg, 4 
Chona, and 5 Austin Crockett

In the boys’ doubles division, the 
hot “on the court” duo of Ryan Morris 
and Mickey White won the second 
place plaque. In the duo’s first match 
they defeated Ellers and S wanzy from 
Fredericksburg 6-1, 6-1. The next 
match saw the Ozona team defeating 
the Eldorado team of Fuentes and 
McCravey, 6-1,6-1.

Competition started getting 
/tougher for Morris and White when 
they met the team of McMUlian and 
Neslon from Mason, but defeated 
them 6-4, 3-6, and 6-2. In the next 
match, this Ozona duo defeated the 
team of Isabell and Savage from 
Marble Falls by a score of 6-3, 6-1. 
Getting little rest between matches, 
the Ozona duo fell in the finals to the 
Mason team of Young andZiriaz, 7-5, 
6-3.

In other doubles action, the team

Spring Has Sprung, So 
Why Do I Feel So Blue?

Bulbs burst into bloom; birds are 
singing; and spring is in the air. But 
don’ tbe surprised if your mood doesn’ t 
match the season. Researchers at The 
University of Texas Southwestern 
Medical Center at Dallas say depres
sion is very common in the spring. Dr. 
John Cain, assistant professor of psy
chiatry and a depression expert at UT 
Southwestern, says the very fact that 
people associate spring with happi
ness and renewal may make it an 
especially difficult season for people 
who are depressed. The positive per
sonality of the season may even make 
it harder for a person to recognize his 
or her own problem with depression.

If you don’t know why you’re 
feeling down, your blue mood doesn’t 
lift after a few days, your eating or 
sleeping habits change dramatically, 
or you have trouble getting out of b ^  
to foce the day, you may be suffering 
from clinical depression. It is treat
able, and Cain recommends seeking 
professional help.
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of John Vasquez and Marty Martinez 
received a bye in the first round and 
went on to defeat the team of Gutier
rez and Escobedo from Austin Crock
ett, 2-6,6-3,6-2 in the second round. 
The next match found the pair losing 
to Stiles and Zemmertianzel from 
Taylor 6-4,3-6,6-1.

Competition was just as tough if 
not tougher in the singles division 
with three Ozona boys’ team mem
bers playing hardbutlosing in acouple 
of rounds. In the first round James 
Nelson facedanddefeatedGarettfrom 
Lampasas 6-4,6-1. In the next match. 
Nelson was defeated by Streid from 
Austin Bowie 6-2,6-3.

In other singles’ action, Chris 
Cornett lost to Wilson from Taylor, 6- 
1,6-1. Dario Porras lost to Kerr from 
Mason, 6-2,6-2.

In the girls’ doubles division, the 
Ozona team of Jennifer Evans and 
Stefny Sutton defeated the team of 
McCollough and Souza from Lam
pasas, 6-1 ,6-1. The next match found 
the pair defeating a Marble Falls team 
of Burnett and Tillery, 6-2,6-0. Play
ing hard and finding it difficult, the 
Ozona team fell to Immel and Sawat- 
sky from Fredericksburg 6-1,6-1.

Ozona was unable to enter the 
girls’ single division. The Mason tour
nament was a good competitive meet 
to prepare the Ozona tennis teams for 
the district tennis tournament being 
held here Saturday, April 9, and finals 
on Monday, April 11.

Coach Renee Schulze wants the 
Ozona tennis fans to come and sup
port their players, as this is the most 
important tournament for all the ten
nis kids this year. Schulze stressed 
that no one besides players, coaches, 
and officials will be aUowed on the 
court for the district contests. Fans 
will be allowed to watch in bleachers 
or lawn chairs outside the fence.

by Neal Ulmer, Stockman sports- 
writer

Tough luck befell Ozona’s base
ball team as they lost to San Angelo 
Central J V 17-2 in March 29 action in 
Ozona. The game was called after five 
innings due to the “ten run” rule.

Starting pitcher for the Lions and 
getting the loss was Chris Sanchez. He 
pitched three innings, allowing four 
earned runs, four walks and made two 
strikeouts.

Central JV started McMillian, a 
junior, who pitched the whole game. 
McMillian held Ozona batters to four 
hits and two runs.

Central got the first break and the 
first run. Lance Jamerson got things 
going; for Ozona with a base hit, later 
Pete Castenada got a walk, but both 
men were left stranded on base.

Central picked up three runs with 
one run coming fi*om a home run to 
give central a 4-0 lead in the second 
inning. Hitting the ball proved to be a 
problem for the Lions as they could 
not get anything going.

The Cats picked up five runs on 
three base hits to increase their score 
to 9-0 after the end of three complete 
innings, as the bases were loaded 
several times. Again the game was 
going in Central’s direction after they 
picked up four more runs on two hits 
and two Ozona fielding errors. After 
four complete innings, the score was

Central 13, Ozona 0.
In the top of the fifth inning. 

Central continued their domination by 
getting four more runs after the bases 
were loaded twice on three hits and 
three Ozona errors.

Joe Esparza received a walk and 
got a stolen base in the bottom of the 
fifth inning. Then Jeremy Castro was 
walked, and a few minutes later Lance 
Jamerson got a base hit, loading the 
bases. A fielder’s choice drovein a run 
and in another few minutes Castro 
scored on a wild pitch.

Lance Jamerson was Ozona’s 
only hot hitter for the day as he went 
two for three and received two runs 
batted in. Coach Rod Schneider said, 
“Chris Sanchez pitched a pretty good 
game but nobody was behind him.” 
Schneider also commented that IS 
Central JV members have been prac
ticing baseball since last September.

Ozona had their share of prob
lems, committing 13 errors and allow
ing eight runs. There were several 
good plays on throw outs at the bases 
but consistency seemed to be lacking 
on this day.

The Lion baseball team will be 
traveling to Alpine to play in a two day 
tournament starting at 10 a.m. on Fri
day, April 9.

P ITCH ING  STATS  
Strikecuti Walks

Chrif Sanchez 2 4
Pete Caatenada 0 2
Jeremy Castro 0 1

HR Runs 
4 
3 
2

bg.
3
1
1

Parenting C lasses O ffered By Extension

OZONA CUB eighth grader Ramon Longoria competes in the shot put of 
the Ozona Cub Relays held last Thursday, March 31 at Lion Stadium.' Gene 
Hood watches to make sure it is a good throw, photo by Scotty Moore

Youth B asketball P lays A S hort W eek

The popular STEP Early Child
hood Parenting classes are l^ing of
fered again by the Texas Agricultural 
Extension Service. Classes are free 
and open to anyone interested in 
improving their parenting skills and 
reducing the stress associated with 
being a parent

The 10 video-based lessons in the 
course can be completed in only eight 
hours, and topics include discipline, 
how to get cooperation from your 
young child, why children misbehave.

and improving communication with 
your spouse and children. Discussion 
is a major part of the class.

For more information or to enroll, 
contact the Crockett County Exten
sion Office at 392-2721 or go by the 
office, located on the second floor of 
the courthouse annex. Educational 
programs conducted by the Extension 
Service serve people of all ages, re
gardless of socioeconomic level, race, 
color, sex, religion, national origin or 
disability.

Ozona High School Baseball Team To 
Participate In Alpine Bucks Classic

America’s national pastime is ior citizens will cherished the relaxed 
alive find well in the Alps of Texas, atmosphere of this field opened in 
and area families can experience it 1947 at a cost of $1.25 million. The 
together April 7,8  and 9. Alpine High park and the Alpine baseball tradition 
school is hosting its Third Annual inspired a nine page story in Sports 
Alpine Bucks Baseball Classic at ‘ the illustrated and discussed the field and 
world s most beautiful ball park, its semipro, major league, sophomore 
Kokerhot Field. Texas teams coming league, high school, college, pony 
in to participate in this tournament league, and little league teams. Koker- 
include Ozona, I^esidio, Fabens, Big not Field is unique with its 10-foot- 
Lake, San Elizario, Marfa, Van Horn fence of native red stone, man- 
and the hosts, Alpine. ager’s bungalow behind third base and

^  old fashioned family week- spectacular view of the Davis Moun- 
end is the message ^ e  Alpine Buck tains. It also has 1,200 wooden chairs. 
Boosters are spreading across West Spanish tile roof, and wrought-iron 
Texas. Little leaguers, beleaguered lantern inlaid with baseball designs, 
executives, harried mothers, and sen-

By Neal Ulmer, Stockman 
sportswriter

The Ozona Youth Basketball 
League played only two days last week 
due to the ^ s te r  holidays. The teams 
played Monday, March 28, and Tues
day, March 29, in the two gyms.

Monday’s team results and lead
ing scorers are:

Senior Girls: Rockets 28 (Kayla 
Turland), Nuggets 2 (Rebecca Phil
lips)

Junior Boys: Wolverines 18 
(Layne English), Mustangs 14 (Aaron 
Garza); Eagles 30 (Lalo Garza), Ag
gies 12(JoePerez);Hoosiers32(Derek 
Faught), Tarheels 13 (Ryan Pearl, 
Vincent Castro)

Senior Boys: Lakers 12 (Ryan 
Bean), Celtics 49 (Randall Borrego); 
Hornets 33 (Ross Crawford), Pistons 
15 (I. J. Villarreal); Magic 42 (Matt 
Castaneda), Suns 12 (Dwayne Smith)

Results on Tuesday include:
Junior Girls: Red Raiders 13 

(Ashley Gonzales), Aggies 7 (Alex 
Rae Tobar); Lobos 11 (Dianna Perez)

Longhorns 9 (Katie Paricer) in over
time

Senior Girls: Bulls 16 (Amy 
Avila), Rockets 12 (Jessi Pagan, Tif
fany McCutcheon); Spurs 15 (Diane 
Ellison) Magic 13 (Julia Ramirez) 

Junior Boys: Red Raiders 16 (J. 
D. Borrego), Aggies 12 (Joe Perez); 
Tarheels 26 (Quay Oglesby), Wolver
ines 5 (Logan English, Kenny Tobar) 

Senior Boys: Spurs 30 (Ernie 
Hernandez), Hornets 24 (Ross 
Crawford); Lakers 35 (Ryan Bean); 
Suns 18 (Clay Richardson)

Standings in conference play see 
the J unior Girls with the Longhorns 1 - 
2, Lobos 2-1, Red Raiders 3-0 and 
Aggies 0-3. In the Senior Girls’ divi
sion, standings are: Bulls 4-1,Spurs4- 
0, Rockets 2-3, Nuggets 0-5 and Magic 
2-3.

Junior Boys are: Wolverines 1-2, 
Hoosiers 1 -1, Red Raiders 2-1, Eagles 
1-0, Mustangs 0-2, Tarheels 3-1 and 
Aggies 1-2. Senior Boys show the
Lakers 1-2, Magic 2-0, Spurs 3-0, 
Celtics 2-0, Pistons 0-1, Suns 0-4 and 
Hornets 1-2.

G€T ftCflDV FOR SUMMCR
It's time to service your louun 

ond gorden equipment. 
Neuj ot J.LU. M otor Ports UEST

• Pow er
PR|(1H Equipm entllfic Parts

Tune-up Kits •Replacem ent Filters
Mufflers •Blades
Fuel System  Parts •And Much More  

----------- :— :-----------------------

YOU'LL FIND IT AT CAROUEST’

J.
Motor Ports

392-3734

P re s id e n t  Clinton: The President, The White House, Washington, D .C . 20500 
K n v  'R a ile v  TTutriViiiwn: R M  703 H a r t  B ldg., W a sh in g to n , D .C . 20510 , (202) 224- 

5922
S aw . P t i i l  O r a m m . U .S . S e n a t e ,  R m . 370 R u sse ll  B ldg ., W a sh in g to n , D .C . 20510, 

(202) 224-2934
R e p .  H e n r y  R n n i l l a .  U .S . H o u s e  o f  R e p r e s e n t a t i v e s ,  R m . 1529 L o n g w o rth  
H o u se  O ffice B ldg ., W ashingfton , D .C . 20515  (202) 225-4511 
T a v a s  S A o n to r  B il l  S im s .  T e x a s  S e n a t e ,  R m . 325, Box 12068, A u s tin , T ex as 

78711 , (512) 463-0125
T e x a s  R e p r e s e n t a t i v e  B o b  T u r n e r .  H o u s e  o f  R e p r e s e n t a t i v e s ,  R oom  1-435, 
C a p ita l  B u ild in g , P .O . B ox 2910 , A u s tin , TX  78768  (512) 463-0644 
f r o v e r n o r  A n n  R le V ia rd s . R oom  E  1.304, S ta te  C a p ita l E x te n tio n , A u s tin , TX 
7 8 7 1 1 ,(5 1 2 )4 6 3 -2 0 0 0
A t t o r n e y  f l e n e r a l  D q p  M o r a le s .  P ric e  D an ie l S r. B ldg., 209 W  1 4 th  S t., A u s tin , 

TX  78711 , (512) 463-2100
C o m p t r o l l e r  J o h n  S h a m .  L y ndon  B . Jo h n s o n  S ta te  O ffice B ldg ., A u s tin , TX 

7 8 7 7 1 ,(5 1 2 )4 6 3 -4 0 0 0  ____ ______________________________________________________

T h e  P a rty  Line
"unique" invitations and stationery 

printed for youi

l^cddin£s, parties, receptions and Sirtfis can be announced in an 
eCê ant cn'wftimsicaCzuay xoitft QadSimmons' personcdizedperfectCy 
printed cards and invitations. Hdie turnaround time is fast and tfiey 
are affordabCe. (Personalized note cards, bo7(ed tfumf^you notes, and 
stationery makp peifect piftsfor all ages, male or female!

Ux) see the coCors, printstyCes, grapfiics and borders offered by 
nUe (Party Line, call Shannon (Hunnicutt at 392-SO 18.

BARGAINS OF 
THE MONTH

yniSn/aSiut. yttael/ixllus.
TRUE VALUE HARDWARE VALUE

OF THE MONTH OF THE MONTH

r a ^ c oMANUFACTURING COMPANY

12-Galion

MUCK
BUCKET

252 075 
‘94 APRIL T.V.O.M.

H e f t y ;
HandleSak*

TALL KITCHEN
OR

TRASH BAGS

252 117/103 
‘94 APRIL H.V.O.M.

W HILE SUPPLIES LAST 
Q U A N TITIE S  LIM ITED

W HILE SUPPLIES LA ST 
Q U A N TITIE S  LIM ITED

SOETH TEXAS 
LUMBER € 0 .
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Lions EIGHTH GRADE GIRLS' TRACK TEAM -  Bottom row (1-r): Angelina Longoria, Amber McWilliams, 
Bobbie Bryson, Autumn McWilliams, Kristen Shurley. Middle row (1-r): Terren Marshall, Stephanie Castro, 
Felicia Ramirez, Juli Hall, Traci Screws, Leslie Avila. Top row (1-r): Coach Tiffany Pullig, Haley Holden, Amber 
Tarr, Lauren Wilkins, Jessica Avila and Mary Helen DeLaGarza manager.

SEVENTH GRADE GIRLS' TRACK TEAM — Front row (1-r): Lori Sanchez, Donika Martinez, Gina 
Castro, Natalie Ybarra, Helena Williams, Griselda Quiroz, AlishaBell. Backrow (1-r): manager Kim Galan, Robin 
Tambunga, Lindsy Flanagan, Angela Branch, Nancy Gutierrez, Samantha Tambunga and Coach Tiffany Pullig.

photos by Neal Ulmer

T h e  f o l l o w i n g  f i r m s  a n d  in d iv id u a ls  a r e

The Baggctl Ageaev 
Bernard Rust D.D.5.
Silverhawh flechaaical 
Bryan’s Poco Taco 
Cameras Two 
Cafe Nexf Door
Cecil Afhission Chevrolet Sonora 
Qrcle Bar Cable Television, Inc 
Qrcle Bar Hofei 
Comforf Inn 
Crocheff Aufomofive 
DavSfop
De La Rosa Plumbing 
El Chafo’s
Elma’s Roadside Grocery

Fenton’s \X'"'ter Transport 
HitCi lin’ Post * 

Knox Floor Covering 
La Unica Tortilla Factory 

Lone Star Video 
Haness Texaco 
Ozona Butane 

The Ozona Stockman 
Ozona National Bank 

Ozona Veterinary Qinic 
Ozona Wool and Hohair 

Pioneer IV Wrecker Service 
Preddy Chevron 

Preddy Funeral Home 
Rye Supply

Steve Sessom D.D.S. 
Shot’s #2 and #4 

Small Fashions 
South Texas Lumber Co.

Sutton Chevron 
T  and C Village Harket 

T  and T  Village Supermarket 
Thorp’s Laun-Dry 

Village Drug 
West Texas Utilities 

Wesferman Drug 
Willconstruct 

Troy Williams 
Jim and Janet Wilson 

Wool Growers Central Storage
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Ozona, 1:02.43 with team composed 
of Helena Williams, Alisha Bell, 
Nancy Gutierrez, and Donika Marti
nez; 6Wrn Run-4 Gina Castro, 2:01.39; 
 ̂lOOin Low Hurdles-5 Robin Tam- 
bunga, 20.38; 100m Dash-4 Nancy 
Gutierrez, 15.04,5 Donika Martinez, 
15.08; 800m Relay-3 Ozona, 2:18.52 
with team composed of Robin Tam- 
bunga, Helena Williams, Griselda 
Quiroz, and Gina Castro; 300m Dash-
5 Natalie Ybarra, 56.55; 200m Dash-
6 Nancy Gutierrez, 31.87; and 1200m 
Run-1 Lori Sanchez, 4:21.13,2 Gina 
Castro,4:50.66.

The final standings in the seventh 
grade boys’ division are as follows: 1 
Wall, 156; 2 Ozona, 148; 3 Sonora, 
124; and Eldorado, 107 points.

Individual results in the seventh 
grade boys’ division are as follows: 
Shot Put-3 Matt Galindo, 36’ 11/2", 5 
Jason Alvarez, 34' 8 1/2", 6 Ricky 
Dominguez, 34’ 11/2"; Discus-1 Matt 
Galindo, 130’ 8", 3 Jason Alvarez, 
106’ 4 1/2"; Discus-1 Matt Galindo,

CUBETTE — eighth grader Bobbie Bryson clears the bar in the high jump competition in the Cub Relays held last 130' 8", 3 Jason Alvarez, 106’ 4 1/2", 
Thursday. Bryson cleared 4'7" last week at the Sonora Track Meet for a second place finish and set a new meet record 5 Ricky Dominguez, 99' 11"; Long 
in the triple jump at the Cub Relays this year. photo by Scotty Moore Jump-6 Anthony Ortiz, 14’ 3 3/4";
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ——----------------------------------------------  High Jump-2 Alex Castaneda, 5’ 2";

3Steven Martinez, 4’ 8"; Triple Jump- 
4 Anthony Ortiz, 30’ 5 1/2"; 6 Brad

Cubs And Cubettes Win Sonora Track Meet S a S
9:52.78; 400m Relay-2 Ozona, 53.64 
with team composed of Jason Alvarez, 
Jesse Tebbetts, Anthony Ortiz, and 
Matt Galindo; 600m Run-2 Alex Cas
taneda, 1:43.62, 4 Steven Martinez, 
1:53.39; 110m Intermediate Hurdles- 
3 Chad Myers, 23.29,5 Brad Sullivan, 
24.19; idOm Dash-4 Matt Galindo, 
12.77,6  Jesse Tebbetts, 13.33; 300m 

-Dash-1 Alex Castane^,_ 45.19, 4. 
Anthony Ortiz, 46.45,5 Steven Marti
nez, 49.20; 200m Dash-2 Matt Gal
indo, 26.62, 5 Jason Alvarez, 30.62; 
1200m Run-1 Jesse Salazar, 4:23.06, 
6 Jomie Tebbetts, 4:45.16; and 1200m 
Relay-2 Ozona, 3:05.58 with team 
composed of Jesse Tebbetts, Anthony 
Ortiz, Steven Martinez, and Alex Cas
taneda.

The district track meet will be 
held this Saturday, April 9, in Stanton. 
Fans will want to go out and support 
these young athletes as they represent 
their town and county.

by Neal Ulmer, Stockman sports- 
writer

Gooddaysandgood track weather 
made an excellent combination for the 
OzonaJuniorHigh track teamsas they 
COTipeted two weeks ago at the Son
ora Junior High Invitational Track 
Meet. The eighth grade teams came 
out on top with a first place finish 
while the seventh Cubs placed second 
and the Cubettes placed third.

The four teams that competed 
were Wall, Eldorado, Ozona, and 
Sonora. Four divisions were 7th girls, 
7th boys, 8th girls, and 8th boys.

In the eighth grade girls’ division, 
the Ozona girls won first place with 
192 points scored, followed by 2 Wall, 
150; 3 Eldorado, 100; and 4 Sonora, 
97. Eighth grader Bobbie Bryson broke 
the triple jump record with a 33’ 1/2" 
leap.

Individual Ozona results in the 
eighth grade girls division are as fol
lows: Discus-1 Amber Tarr, 8 r3 " , 3 
Amber McWilUams, 73’11", 5 An
gelica Longoria, 65’8"; Long Jump-2 
Amber Tarr, 14’7", 5 Traci Screws, 
12’10 1/2"; High Jump-2 Bobbie 
Bryson, 4’7"; Triple Jump-1 Bobbie 
Bryson,33’ 1/2", 2 Amber Tarr, 32’4",
4 Leslie Avila, 28’31/4"; 2400m Run- 
2 Terren Marshall-10:34.79; 400m 
Relay-1 Ozona, 55.12 with the team 
composed of Leslie Avila, Kristen 
Shurley, Jessica Avila, and Bobbie 
Bryson; 600m Run-4 Juli Hall, 
2:01.61, 5 Felicia Ramirez, 2:03.12; 
TOOm Low Hurdles-3 Amber Tarr, 
19.54; 100m dash-1 Bobbie Bryson, 
13.12; 800m Relay-2 Ozona, 2:05.41 
with the team composed of Kristen 
Shurley, Amber McWilliams, Traci . 
Screws, and Jessica Avila; 300m Dash- \  
1 Leslie Avila, 48.71,3 Haley Holden, 
50.78; 200m Low Hurdles-1 Bobbie 
Bryson, 32.19, 3 Amber Tarr, 34.01; 
200m Dash-4 Autumn McWilliams, 
30.92; 1200m Run-3 Terren Marshall, 
4:46.24,4 Felicia Ramirez, 4:49.30,5

Juli Hall, 5:02.06; and 1200m Relay-
1 Ozona, 3:22.74 with team composed 
of Jessica Avila, Kristen Shurley, 
Leslie Avila, and Autumn McWil
liams.

The final standings in the eighth 
grade boys’ division are as follows: 1 
Ozona, 192; 2 Eldorado, 158; 3 Wall, 
132; and Sonora, 58 points.

Individual results in the eighth 
grade boys’ division are as follows: 
Shot Put-2 Albert Flores, 40’2 1/4", 
Ramon Longoria, 39' 1/2", 5 Martin 
Cordova, 36’ 4 1/4"; Discus-3 Martin 
Cordova, 116’ 4", 5 Albert Rores, 
114’6 1/2"; Long Jump-2 Brian 
Badillo, 18’ 1 1/2", 6 Shannon Rem- 
ing, 16’ 1 3/4"; High Jump- (tie) 2 
Brian Badillo, 5’2"; Pole Vaidt-1 Justin 
Browne, 8’ 6", 4 Lalo Guadarrama, 8' 
0"; 2400m Run-1 Gabriel Tambunga, 
8:49.72,4 George Hernandez, 9:04.3; 
400m Relay-Ozona, 50.09 with team 
composed of Albert Rores, Brian 
Badillo, Shannon Fleming, and Lalo 
Guadarrama; 600m Run-2 John Es
parza, 1:46.48, 4 Gary Dominguez, 
1:48.05; 110m Interm^iate Hurdles-
2 Shannon Reming, 19.41, 5 Justin 
Browne, 21.20; 100m Dash-2 Brian 
Badillo, 12.06; 300m Dash-4 Gary 
Dominquez, 46.52, 5 John Esparza, 
47.27; 200m Low Hurdles-1 Brian

30
Color

Photos

Badillo, 27.75, 2 Shannon Fleming, 
29.80,3 Justin Browne, 30.62; 200m 
Dash-1 Lalo Guadarrama, 25.49; 
1200m Run-2 Gabriel Tambunga, 
4:07.71,3 George Hernandez,4:07.86; 
and 1200m Relay-1 Ozona 2:53.90 
with team com post of Justin Browne, 
John Esparza, Lalo Guadarrama, and 
Gabriel Tambunga.

The final standings in the seventh 
grade girls’ division are as follows: 1 
Wall, 170; 2 Sonora, 163; 3 Ozona, 
112; and 4 Eldorado, 88 points.

Individual results in the seventh 
grade girls’; division are as follows: 
Shot Put-1 Lindsy Ranagan, 23’9 3/ 
4", 2 Angela Branch, 23' 9"; Discus-2 
Donika Martinez, 74' 5", 4 Lindsy 
Ranagan, 67’ 6", 6 Angela Branch, 59' 
1"; High Jump-2 Lori Sanchez, 4’ 2", 
4 Alisha Bell, 3’ 10"; Triple Jump-5 
Angela Branch, 25’ 4"; 2400m Run-1 
Lori Sanchez, 9:06.27; 400m Relay-3

i i» >
1-10x13

(Wall Photo)
1- 8x10
2- 5x7 
2- 3x5

16-King Size Wallets 
8-Regular Size Wallets

99  ̂ Deposit
00 Due at 

Pick up
(plus tax)

Cafeteria Menu
April 11... Spaghetti/Meat Sauce, Fruit 
Salad, Seasoned Com, Combread, Cake 
and Milk
April 12... Steak Fingers, Mashed Potatoes, 
English Peas, Hot Rolls and Milk 
April 13... Chicken Fajitas, Refried Beans, 
Vegetable Salad, Ice Cream and Milk 
April 14... Hamburger, Salad, Tator Tots, 
Cookie and Milk 
April 15... Holiday

Fast Food Menu
April 11... Pizza, Fmit Salad, Seasoned Com,
Combread, Cake and Milk
April 12... Hamburger, Salad, Tator Tots and
Milk
April 13... Soft Tacos, Refried Beans, 
Vegetable Salad, Ice cream and Milk 
April 14... Cheeseburger, Salad, Tator Tots, 
Cookie and milk 
April 15... Holiday

Breakfast Menu
Toast w/Jelly, Muffins, Cereal, Milk or Juice

CUB TRACKSTER Shannon Reming grimaces as he lands in the sand pit 
after completing his leap in the high jump competition in the Cub Relays. Last 
week at the Sonora meet Reming placed sixth with a 16’ 1 3/4" jump.

photo by Scotty Moore_______

Now Open Seven 
Da’ys A Week

Special All Gan Eat 
Daily Noon Buffet

(EXCEPT SATURDAY) T

EVENING SPECIALS
TUESDAY

Beef or Chicken Fajitas, One Enchiiada,
guacamole, beans-, rice, flour tortillas - $4.95 

WEDNESDAY
Mexican Food Speciais

THURSDAY
Two Chicken Fried Steaks - $7.00 

FRIDAY
Catfish Speciai - $5.95 

EVERY SATURDAY ■ ALL DAY
Buy one Mexican plate at regular price

— Get another at 1 /2 price —
_____________(MUST BE IDENTICAL ITEM)______________

Banquet Room Also A vailab le  
CALL FOR INFORMATION

392-3622

King Royal
q J m - o

TITAN OF THE TENTED WORLD

[ iw M in u te s  O f 
T h rills  * L a u g h s lOOl

^  Return to the Tradition ^  
t i ?  North America's Tented Circus w  

See It Again For The First Time
ONE DAY ONLY

OZONA
CIRCLE BAR 76 TRUCK STOP

AWESOME IN MAGNITUDE

T H U R . A P R . 7  
5:30 & 7:30 P.M.

FOR TICKET INFO 392-3026
SPONSORED BY KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS

62nd ANNUAL EXTRAVAGANZA

AT
Western Auto 
1104Ave. E 

Date:Thurs. April 7 
ONE DAY ONLY

Photo Hrs.:
9 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

WE USE 
KODAK PAPER

G ro u p  c h a rg e  
9 9 ‘  p e r  p e rs o n

FOR CREA TIVE COLOR PORTRAITS

WELCOME RECEPTION
FOR

MR. LARRY TAYLOR
SUPERINTENDENT

APRIL 14,1994 (Thursday)
3:30 - 6:00 P.M.

Crockett Room - 509 11th Street 
Ozona Texas

YOU ARE INVITED TO MEET MR. TAYLOR AND HIS WIFE, 
CAROLYN, AS THEY PREPARE TO RELOCATE IN OZONA A ^ D  - 
JOIN WITH CROCKETT COUNTY CONSOLIDATED COMMON 

I SCHOOL DISTRICT IN THE EDUCATION OF OZONA YOUTH. [|
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RANGE AND PASTURE -- These three members of the Future Farmers of America from Ozona High School 
placed among the top 20 individuals in the Range and Pasture Judging competition held during the Invitational FFA 
contests hosted by Tarleton State University.

From left are Casey Upham, fifth high individual, Lynne Haire, 15th high individual, and Doug Meador, 18th high 
individual. At right is Dr. RogCT Wittie, and Assistant Professor of Agronomy at Tarleton and director of the Range and 
Pasture contest. (TSU News Service photo)

Camp Opportunities Abound Through 4-H
Summer fun and learning com

bined await youth from ages 8-18 this 
summer in 4-H camps of all kinds. 
The traditional summer camp at 
Brown wood, plus special-interest 
water and space camps, make any 
summer a true learning experience.

District VI holds State Water 
Camp in Monahans each year, and 
Crockett County is fortunate to have 
two expense-paid scholarships for 
lucky senior 4-H members from the 
Crockett County Water District #1 and 
the Emerald Underground Water Dis
trict Young people who have attended 
this camp say it is an outstanding ex
perience, and the July 17-22 time 
frame makes it a neat mid summer 
break.

Registration for Water Camp is 
due May 16th, so anyone interested 
needs to contact the County Extension 
Office for details as soon as possible.

Another unique opportunity is 
the 4-H Missions in Space National 
Aerospace Summit. This is a pro
gram developed in partnership with 
the U.S. Space Camp in Huntsville, 
Alabama to provide opportunities for 
young people to participate in the 
camp programs through 4-H. It's a 
Sunday-Friday experience in October 
that offers participants a chance to 
"train like astronauts" and includes 
simulated shuttle missions, rocket 
building and launching, experiments, 
and much more.

Applicants must be 14 or older be
fore the session applied for. They must 
have experience as a leader in work
ing with others in aerospace or science 
and technology in general. Scholar
ships are available for a tuition waiver 
for the camp, and anyone interested 
must submit an application form, 500 
word essay, letter from your County 
Extension Agent, and two other let
ters of recommendation.

Applications must be postmarked 
by May 2,1994. Selection of recipi
ents and alternates will be an
nounced by June 1, and recipients 
must register and make plans by Au
gust 1 to attend the October session.

Closer to home is the Texas 4-H 
Center, site of both Prime Time and 
SpecTra summer camps. The basic 
goals of both camps are to improve 
leadership skills, enhance 4-H project 
work, and build self-esteem and self- 
image.

Prime Time participants are be
tween ages 9 and 13 (certain ages can 
attend certain camp dates), and 
SpecTra participants must be no 
younger than 14 and no older than 18 
on July 31,1994.

Activities in Prime Time camps 
include swimming, canoeing, shoot
ing sports, new games and initia
tives, crafts, outdoor cookery, recre
ation and parties. College-age coun
selors and program assistants conduct 
the educational sessions. Staff lead
ers and County Extension Agents will 
be there to supervise 4-H'ers at all 
times, and a nurse is on location and 
on call 24 hours a day.

Total cost for the 3-day event (age- 
based camps run from July 17-30) is 
$78, which includes three daily meals 
and a snack, lodging, refreshments 
and limited accident insurance cover
age. Dorms are modem and air-con

ditioned, and house 13 persons each.
To register, pick up a form from 

the County Extension Office. A $20 
deposit must be sent in with registra
tion, and this deposit is non-refund- 
able/non-transferable. Applications 
must be in the county office prior to 
April 25th, 1994.

SpecTra '94 offers project en
hancement, leadership development, 
self-image enrichment, and career 
exploration in ten separate project ar
eas. Each participant can attend one 
area, and registrations for each area 
are taken on a first-come, first-serve 
basis.

The areas for this year's camp are 
Creative Leadership, Field and 
Stream, Advanced Computers, En
tomology, Public Speaking, Recre
ation, Video Production, Canoeing 
and Sailing, Agricultural Enterprises, 
and Nutrition, Health and Well-Being. 
Each features five hours of Gaining 
per day to enable participants to de
velop new insights, expand apprecia
tion of their chosen area, and develop

PAW NS / PERSO NAL LOANS TO  $360
W e Buy - Sell - Trade  

G UNS
W e D on't W an t All T h e  B u siness ...

JU S T  Y O U R S !!!!

We Buy, Sell, 
Loan, on 

Diamonds • Gold

We have largest 
GUN STOCK in

t im e l y  I San Angelo 

Pawn Shop
111 W . C o n ch o  

655-5685
San A n g elo , T exas

Public Notice
On February 22,1994, Southwestern Bell Telephone Company 

(“Southwestern Bell” or “Company”) filed an application with the 
Public Utility Commission of Texas (“Commission”) to restructure 
the Company’s Local Transport and Directory Transport categories 
of its Switched Access Service. This matter has been assigned to 
Docket No. 12784. The tariff sheets in Southwestern Bell’s applica
tion, if approved, will bring the Company’s intrastate Access Service 
Tariff into structural parity with the Company’s interstate Tariff No. 73 
for Local Transport. Southwestern Bell’s companion interstate tariff 
became effective on January 1,1994.

The transport rate elements provide for the transmission facili
ties between the cutomer’s premises and the end office switch(es) 
where the customer’s traffic is switched to originate or terminate the 
customer’s communications.

Southwestern Bell proposes to implement the revised tariffs on 
a revenue neutral basis. Although the proposed tariff changes will 
affect all customers subscribing to Switched Access Service, the 
Local Transport and Directory Transport categories of Southwestern 
Bell’s Switched Access Service is primarily for interexchange 
carriers. If approved, this application will result in an increase in 
Southwestern Bell’s revenues of approximately $1682.00 during 
the first year. Southwestern Bell proposes that the changes be 
effective on December 1,1994.

Persons who wish to intervene in or comment upon these pro
ceedings should notify the commission as soon as possible, as an 
intervention deadline will be imposed. A request to intervene or for 
further information should be mailed to the Public Utility Commis
sion of Texas, 7800 Shoal Creek Boulevard, Suite 400N, Austin, 
Texas 78757. Further information may also be obtained by calling 
the Public Utility Commission’s Public Information Office at (512) 
458-0256 or (512) 458-0221 for text telephone. The deadline for 
intervention in the proceeding is May 6,1994.

@  Southw estern Bell Telephone

Leadership Training Offered For Adults

materials and skills to educate others 
about these topics.

The special culmination of the 
week is the "Gala", the ultimate in 
entertainm ent and fun. Cost for 
SpecTra is $143. An advance non-re- 
fundable/non-transferable deposit of 
$30 is required with all applications. 
Deposits will, however, be refunded 
if the project areas chosen are already 
full or do not make. The balance of 
$113 will be due by June 24 and is 
non-refundable; however, it is trans
ferable if you find a substitute to take 
your place and the substitute's name 
and information is turned in by that 
date.

For more information on summer 
and other 4-H activities, come by or 
call the Crockett County Extension 
Office at 392-2721. Educational pro
grams such as 4-H which are spon
sored by the Texas Agricultural Ex
tension Service serve people of all 
ages regardless of socioeconomic 
level, race, color, sex, religion, na
tional origin or disability.

Sihee the Family Community 
Leadership (FCL) program began in 
1987 in Texas, it has successfully 
taught leadership skills to thousands 
of Texas citizens, enabling them to 
assume leadership roles in their fami
lies and communities. The program, 
sponsored by the Texas Agricultural 
Extension Service, is open to persons 
of all ages, regardless of socioeco
nomic level, race, color, sex, reli
gion, national origin or handicap.

With volunteer-taught lessons, 
the mission of FCL is to "empower 
women and men of diverse cultures 
and family sdnetures from across the 
state to develop their ability to advo
cate, educate and lead." The program's 
success is demonstrated by graduates 
who have taken on elected positions 
in organizations or local public of
fices, such as school boards, town 
councils or various commissions. All 
have benefited from the personal 
growth and increased confidence that 
come from learning new skills.

Comments from two graduates 
express why FCL in Texas continues 
to be a viable program for leadership 
development

Minnie Martinez, FCL volunteer 
from Matagorda County says, "Being 
part of the FCL program has increased 
my leadership skills many times over. 
I am confident enough now to accept 
leadership positions in other organi
zations. And I am able to take an ac
tive part in board meetings by fully 
participating with input, by asking 
questions, giving ideas and solutions. 
Before FCL training, that was not 
possible for me. FCL has certainly 
strengthened my leadership abilities."

Ricky Morales, 1991 FCL gradu
ate from Winkler County, says "I took 
the FCL course because I wanted to 
gain more leadership skills and confi
dence for working with the public. I 
want to encourage other Hispanic citi
zens to take the course to gain skills 
and confidence that will enable them 
to get involved in their community. 
FCL has helped me gain knowledge 
about resources and information on 
issues and problems. I have more 
background knowledge on these and 
I feel competent to speak out more."

Morales continued, "I ran for a

city council seat in 1991 and made a 
good showing, gained a lot of helpful 
experience and will probably run 
again in the future."

FCL sessions will again be taught 
in this area, beginning May 19th and 
20th in Big Spring at Howard College, 
continuiiig with a session on June 20th 
in Odessa, and concluding with a ses
sion July 11th in Kermit Crockett 
County Extension Agent-Home Eco
nomics Tedra Ulmer will be teaching 
the July 11th session on "Listen and 
Lobby."

FCL members who complete the 
training give 96 hours in payback 
time-either through speaking to other

groups, teaching lessons, working on 
community issues or other activities 
that benefit the community. Cost to 
attend all sessions is $40 and covers 
all supplies, room cost for May 19, 
lunch for two sessions, and refresh
ments. Registration fees and applica
tions are due in the Crockett County 
Extension Office by April 25th. Reg
istration is transferable, but not re
fundable.

For more information on FCL and 
what you can gain, contact the 
Crockett County Extension Office at 
392-2721 or come by the office, lo
cated on the second floor of the court
house annex.

TPWC Sets Hunting Dates
AUSTIN - In addition to approv

ing wildlife regulations during its 
March 24 meeting, the Texas Parks 
and Wildlife Commission also set 
hunting dates for most game animals. 
Some, including mourning and white
winged doves and migratory water- 
fowl, will be decided later in the year.

Archery season for deer and tur
keys will be Oct. 1-31.

The general gun season for deer 
and turkeys is scheduled for Nov. 5 - 
Jan. 1 in most of the state, Nov. 12 - 
Jan. 8 in parts of South Texas and Nov. 
12 - Jan. 15 in 14 counties of South 
Texas. The late South Texas doe sea
son will be Jan. 14-29 in those coun
ties whose regular season ends Jan. 8 
and Jan. 16-29 in the other 14 South 
Texas counties. In Hunt County, the 
deer season is Nov. 5-13; in four 
Panhandle counties. Hartley, Oldham, 
Moore and Potter, it is set for Nov. 19 
- Dec. 4.

The new antlerless muzzleloader 
only season for whitetaUs will be Jan. 
7-15.

The Panhandle mule deer season 
will run Nov. 19 - Dec. 4. It is set for 
Nov. 26 - Dec. 11 in the Trans-Pecos.

Rio Grande turkeys may be hunted 
in the spring from April 8 - May 14, 
1995, in the newly established north 
zone, and April 1 - May 7,1995, in the 
south zone. The south zone is gener
ally the South Texas brush country 
counties south of Brackettville and 
San Antonio and west of Goliad and 
Port Lavaca. Red River County has

the only Eastern turkey spring season 
and it is scheduled for April 17 - 30.

The statewide quail season will 
be Oct. 29 - Feb. 26, as will the chacha- 
laca and coastal pheasant seasons. 
Panhandle pheasants may be hunted 
Dec. 10-25.

Other seasons include: Javelina, 
O ct 1 - Feb. 26; Squirrel, O ct 1 - Jan. 
15 and May 1 - 31, 1995; aoudad 
sheep in eight Panhandle counties, 
Nov. 5 - Jan. 15; prairie chickens, Oct. 
15-16; and antelope, O ct 1-9. Alliga
tors may be hunted Sept. 10-30. There 
is no closed season on rabbits.

Bag limits for these species will 
remain the same as last year, except 
for those counties where deer regula
tions changed, the statewide provi
sion to take four tuikeys and the in
crease in the pheasant bag from two to 
three daily.

Before hunting next fall, check 
the county listing for pertinent dates, 
bag limits and information. To ask 
questions, call TPWD at 1-800-792- 
1112 or 512 389-4800.

For all your office 
supply needs come to

THE OZONA 
STOCKMAN
392-2551 lOOOAve. E

v r i n  u p  t o  
$500!

End Of (jame Notice.
The joker won't be wild too much longer. Because Joker's Wild from the 

Texas Lottery closes on April 1,1994.That means you have until September 28, 
1994 to buy the remaining tickets and redeem any winners.

To play, just match three like card symbols or two like symbols and a 
Joker to win the prize in the prize box, up to $500.

Claim prizes:
•At any Texas Lottery retailer.
•At one of the 24 regional Texas Lottery claim centers.
•By mail.

Questions? Call the Texas Lottery Customer Service Line - texhs 
at 1-800-37-LOTTO. LOTTERV

lo kc r\ W illi overall odds ol winiimH, I in 4 .6 .“) Must he IS vears or ' h r to plav I ' ) ' ) 4  lexas I ouer\-
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For Sale
FREDDY CHEVRON

Used tires for cars & light trucks 
Used Truck Tires

392-2016 tfc34

FOR SALE: white Frigidaire self 
clean range. Hardly used. Looks good 
392-2956 after 6. tfc6

BRAIDED RUG-(9X12) brown and 
gold tone. Excellent condition - $50. 
Babe Womack, 104 Ave.J. 392-2327.

Ip8

FOR SALE: Ladies golf clubs or 
juniors, "Tour Select II", 3 metal 
woods - l,3 ,5 ,iro n s-3 ,4 ,5 ,6 ,7,8,9 
& wedge. Will include a putter extra 
(free) if needed. Used one year. 392- 
2080 or call 392-2235 (night) - $100.

2c8

FOR SALE; various pieces of dis
continued china, Wedgewood, Nori- 
take, Gorham - 50% off. April 6 - 
April 16.

BROWN FURNITURE 
lc8

FOR SALE: U.S. Army mule- $800. 
Harvest gold 36" gas cookstove with 
griddle top-$300. Bear Borrego. 392- 
2641. Ip8

FOR SALE: Stainless steel bumper 
for pickup; three 20.5 x 8.0-10 trailer 
tires and wheels, also ahve fenders for 
above tires. 652-8545 after 5 
p.m. McCamey 1x8

OUTDOOR advertising sign 8'xl3’ 
approx. 106 sq. ft. 4 mi. East of Sierra 
Blanca, south side of I-IO. License & 
lease transferable to buyCT. 915-769- 
3981. Pecos 1x8

1987 PONTIAC Fiero. In good c o t - 
dition. $2000. O.B.O. 445^857 or 
445-5253. Pecos 1x8

'90 FORD Bnxico II. Cream colored, 
excel, cond., nice interior. $6300. 
447-6359 after 5 p.m. Pecos 1x8

3 FEMALE Golden Retrieve* pup
pies, 7 weeks old, with p ^ r s  and 1st 
shots. $200. ea. Call Sonia at 445- 
4946. Pecos 1x8

PUPPIES to be given away. Call447- 
3948. Pecos 1x8

FREE to good home. 3 yr. old blonde' 
male Cocker Spaniel. Playful, loves 
children. KiMie447-4308 after 5 p.m. 
Pecos 1x8

ATTENTION ranchers; For sale 
1200 telei^one poles located in Juno 
area. 20-30 feet long ($6-$10 Ea.) 
915-292-4435. 3p8

FOR SALE: 1982 Nissan 280 ZX 
sports car. New paint, clean interior, 
exceUentccHiditicm. $3,8(X).693-2579. 
Rankin 1x8

FOR SALE: 10-ft. fiberglass disk, 
all acessories. After 5 call 693-2796. 
Rankin 1x8

^  Employment ^

D&VROUST ABOUT 
SERVICE

Ozcxia and Sonora shq)s, need 
equipmrat operators, truck driv
ers with Class A CDL, experi
enced roustabouts. Must be able 
to pass iXDT and drug screen. 
Serious inquiries only. 392- 
5678-Ozona, Sonora-387-5746. 

tfc46

HELP WANTED: Circle Bar Res
taurant accepting ^plications for all 
positions-cooks, dishwashers and 
waitresses. tfc6

THE PERMIAN BASIN Commu- 
nity Supervision and Corrections 
DepartoiOTt has a Probation OfFicCT 
position available in Big Lake, Texas. 
OiminalJustice degree or related fteld 
required. Also seeking a Substance 
Abuse Counselor, Cl ot LCDC status 
required, for Crockett arnl Sutton

C Services
^  Large selection of w a llp ap e r^  

KNOX FLOOR COVERING
201Ave.I. 392-2180

^  Ozona, Texas ^

" ^ R E E S E H E A r B lG S H A i?  
CONDITIONING: Service on 
all brands of refrigerated air-con-, 
diticMiers and heating units. Inde
pendent Lennox d e ^ ^ . TACL- 
A000857. State licensed and 
bonded. Phone (915)836-4478.

^ T V  and V C R  R K * A I I ^
■ 902 Ave E ■
I 392-3256 I
I Les's I

tfc46 m
M onthly

B o o kkeep in g  S ervice
and  Payroll Reports

Call Wade Beasley
392-3169

Reasonable Rates 
tfc2

J
/ ^ O R  YOUR RINSENVAC^ 

CLEANER come to South 
V ^exas Lumber Co. ^

f -------------— ------^ ^
Steve f\(.Sessom, (D.T)S., ̂ P.C.
904 Av*.D-Box 1002 I 
Oaoira. IX 74949 
(916) 992-2675

1 S.C.M.C.-80X1217 
Bdoiado, IX 74994 
(915)859-2594

Mon.,TuM.«W«d. 
OZONA 1

------------------

Thun., Fit
1 ELDORADO tk 31
-----------------

ALCOHOLICS 
ANONYMOUS

meetings Monday nights at Lilly 
Constructitm, 8:00 p.m. Hi. 392- 

kv2054. tf j j

All brands of refrigerated 
air-conditioners & heating 

serviced
#TACLB007837E

cSduee^^uî cM ecA aM oal’
60611th 392-5278*®

Counties. Deadline: 5:00pjn. on April 
8,1994. Please submit resumes, cer
tificates and/or college transcript(s) 
to; Mr. Juan H^nandez, Director, 
Permian Basin Conlmunity Supervi
sion and Corrections Departmrat, 201 
South Craddock, (915) 336-8562,Fort 
Stockton, Texas 79735. 2c7

CRO CK ETT COUNTY Road, 
Parks & C ^ e t ^  Dq>t. is accepting 
applications for employmrat. Refer- 
rences are required and a valid Texas 
CD License. Applications may be 
picked up and returned to Crockett 
County Road Dept, on Hwy; 163 N., 
Monday thru Fridays, 8:00 a.m. to 
4:30 p.m. at this time. Crockett County 
is an Equal Opportunity Employe*.

2c8

CIRCLE BAR CABLE Television 
now taking applications for secretar
ial position. Bookkeeping & computer 
experience a must Only qualified 
ai^licants to apply. Pick up triplica
tions in person. No phcme calls please.

Ic8

Notice of 
REWARD
I AM OFFERING

$500 REWARD
for apprehension and conviction of 

puilty parties to every theft of 
iivestockin Crockett County- 

except that no officer of 
Crockett County may 

ciaim the reward.

Jim Wilson
^  S H E R FF.C R O C K E nC O . j

WANTED  
LIVE and 
UNHURT

Snakes Centepedes
Millipedes Lizards
Frogs Tarantulas
Turtles Kangaroo Rats
Pack Rats Insects

Ground Squirrels

TO P PR IC ES PA ID
For Info, call or Write

C R ITTER  
P.O . Box 58  

S anderson, Texas  
79848

(915) 345-2109

•Brush Control •Pitfencing •Badthoe •Roustabout

0  &  U ROUSTABOUT SERUICE
FULLY INSURED

24 HR. SERVICE

Radio Equipped

403 First St. Ozona, TX 76943
office (915) 392-5678 

Mobile 1-650-2452 
1-650-2307 1-650-2308

i i  I —

RANCHES WANTED
Have clients for good ranches in this area. Need listings. 

One to twenty sections. Minerals important. Contact

K U Y K E N D A U . LA N D  CO.
P.O. BOX 3543 

AUSTIN, TEXAS 78764 
(512)892-0366

Desert Pine Trees
(Eldarica)

Locally Grown & Acclimatized To Our West Texas Area 
^Low  Maintenance ^Low  W ater Requirement

W h o l e s a l e  P r i c e s
Limited Quantities, Dug (Balled & Burlaped)
Sizes Range From 8 to 12 Feet / _  . _

« Also 1 Gal. Container Size *( Ready T o \ 
Plant I

at F t . Rapid Growth

$ T E A K H 6 U $ E
AND

CROCKETT CLUB
Good Steaks and Good Times

IJNCIKON SPECIAL
Monday • Friday

omCK. GOOD ASP ECOSOmCAL

FRIDAY FISH FRY • $5.9$
ALL DAY - ALL YOU CAN EAT

OPEN SUNDAYS
Open 11 a.m .. - M idnight 

7 DAYS A WEEK

1305 Sheffield Rd 392-5280

Once Established- 
Approx. 3 to 4 ft./year

★D rought Resistant
Requires as little as 
6” water per year

★D isease & Insect 
Resistant

* ★C a re
Very Little Care & Minimal 

Water Required

Trees of Royalty Inc.
Rankin, Texas

(915) 693-2310
Owned A: Operated B \: Frank & Jo\ce Evridge

Miscellaneous )
KOMECHAK W ELL Service. 
Windmills, Subm^blePumps,Pres- 
sure Systems, 392-3304. tfc7

KOMECHAK KRITTER Sitter WILL BABYSTT in my home early 
Service and Dog Grooming, Bath, mornings through evenings. Please 
Dip and/or Clip. Cindy Reavis call Janet Thompson - 392-2124. 
KomechakRVT, 392-3304. tfc7 lp8

M c C l e a r y  U s e d  C a r s
5109th street - 392-2958

YOUR CHOICE

1992 Nissan King Cab 4x4
4 C Y L .,5 S P D .A C , HI. Ml.

OR
1989 Toyota 4 x 4

V-6, 5 Speed, 3* Body Lift, Custom Wheels (31 x 11:50x15 Tires) 
Stereo, Cassette, Aux. Lights, Bed Cover. Nice In & Out

Your Choice - $8,200
TRUCKS

1990 Chev. 1 /2 T o n  PU, V -6 ,5 Speed, Cruise. .  $5,900  
1990 Ford F-150 Custom , 302, Auto, A/C, Fresh Transmis
sion Overhaul, Grillguard, Dual Gas Tanks.........  .....................$5,900
1 9 9 3  Dodge Dakota 4x4 Sport Truck, auu. v-e
Magnum (180 hp), Air, Stereo Cass., 8,000 Miies.Factory _  _ _
Warranty, Aux. Lights, Bedliner (R E D )..................................... $14,900
1981 Ford, F-150, e c y i. 4-spd......................... $1,200
1986 Jeep Cherokee 4x4, a cyi., s spd............ $4,200
1980 Chev. 1 Ton C rew  C ab Dually,
4 Speed. (35,000 Miles On Goodwrench 454).........  ................  $2,500
1982 Toyota. 4 Cyl., 4 Speed, Topper.........  .................. $1,700
1981 F-150 Supercab, 351, Auto.................... $1,900

After Hours Call 392-3568 - If No Answer Leave M essage

COW  POKES By Ace Reid

"I wuz told they paid $80 a week here, but nobody 
told me I'd hafta work 16 hours a day fer it."

Don't delay -- get your insurance now from 
The Baggett Agency and avoid worrying 

about all that hard work you’ve done.

The Baggett Agency
5922606 11114 Ave. E
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Real Estate ) ( For Rent )

HOMES

HILLTOP LOCATION 
3 bdr., 2 ba. w/ nice yard 

and extras, extras, extras! 
Pool, RV shelter, shop, storage, 
sprinkler system & much more 

1101 RATLIFF 
$84,900

IDEAL FOR COUPLE 
or small family - clean, 2 bdr., 
1 ba. w/ dbl. garage & storage 

1210 11th St.
$»2;00e

Reduced - $29,950

LARGE LOT, PECAN TREES,
screened-in porch, even a base

ment. 3 bdr., 1 ba., home 
7 ELEVENTH ST. 

$62,500

TOO NICE AT THIS PRICE
Immaculate 3 bdr., 2 ba. 

home w/ 12 X 24 shop, solid 
St. Augustine back yard - fenced 

604 Coates - $45,000

VERY SPECIAL
In Country Club Addition 

Beautifully refurbished interior 
3 bdrm., 3 ba., large patio 

Shown by appointment only 
$130,000.00

3-IN-ONE
INCOME PRODUCER 
2 homes, one apartment 

on comer lot at 12th & Ave. D 
All for $49,995

36 CROCKETT HEIGHTS
Huge carport/ RV shelter (35'x28') 

with this affordably priced 
3 bedroom, 1 bathroom 

$35,000

BEAUTIFUL LAWN & 
LANDSCAPING

with this 4 bedroom brick home 
on large (1/2 acre +) hilltop lot 

606 Angus
Reduced to $110,000

FOR SALE
Chandlerdale West Lots 

Owner Financed

FOR SALE BY OWNER: 608 Ave. 
G, Ozona. 3 bedroom, 2 bath brick, 
den with fireplace. Double garage, 
central heat, central air. S torage build
ing. Large shop with attached carport. 
George Olson. Call collect 915-651- 
8112. tfc3

1 +  ACRE
COMMERCIAL LOT

PORLEASE OR RENT
(or will build to suit tenant)
Childrass Real Estate

392-3634

Good, busy location on 
Hwy. 163 (Ave. E) 

$22,000’
Childress Real Estate

392-3634

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom, 1 1/2 bath 
on large lot across from school. New 
paint, new roof, new fence. 1(X)- 
Uplon. $9,800. CaU 693-2327 after 6 
p.m. Rankin 1x8

COUNTRY CLUB A PA RT
MENTS for rent. 2 bedrooms. Call 
392-3362.

C & J  STORAGE -10 X 20 storage 
spaces. Leasing now. 392-3362.

tfc29

LOT FOR RENT: Located at Chan
dlerdale Addition. Call 392-3536.

2c7

HOUSE TRAILERS for rent. 392- 
3974 or 392-3609. 3p8

2 BDRM. unfum. apts. from $300 to 
$415/mo. & 1 bdrm. apt. $260./mo. 
447-2183. Pecos 1x8

PARTIALLY furnished 2 bedrm. 
mobile home. 445-2139. Pecos 1x8

1 BEDRM. apt. bills & cable pd. Call 
445-2683. Pecos 1x8

1 BEDRM. apt. bills pd. Call 445- 
6635 or after 5,445-3043. Pecos 

1x8

Wayne Munn Real Estate
915-387-2171 Sonora, TX

EQUAL HOUSING 
OPPORTUNtTIBS

m**We’re In the business of helping people...
Making your move a lot easier!" RgALTOFf  

Call Realtor® E d d y  H t t l l  - Associate Broker 

O zo n a  OffiCO (After five p.m. and on weekends): 915-392-3916

1 NORTH PLACE Exceptional Spanish style stucco villa
Multi-level, 3 or more brs., 2 1/2 ba, 2 fireplaces, dual heating/cooling 
plants, double garage on 9+ fenced acres. Plus many more amenties 

Price reduced to $195,000 —  Call for an appointment today!

HUNT£R*S COUNTRY
2,400 acres in Sutton Co. - The Flynn Ranch

ly i  FORMERLY KNOWN AS THE UPPER GLASSCOCK RANCH. rx

Johnny Childress
Real Estate

392-3634 392-5051

Residential • Ranches • Lots 
Acreage • Commercial

1102 Ave. E, Ozona

Public Notice

PARTIALLY fum. 1 bdrm. duplex. 
445-2139 after 5 p.m. Pecos 1x8

BUY, SELL AND TRADE in 
the classifieds!

GARAGE SALES
H elp in g  H ands R u m m age Side-
March 23rd, 8:30 a.m. until 2:00 p.m. Clean, unusable, donated items 
appreciated. For pick up call 392-5026 or 392-2533. 1 p8

\ n i r d  S € f te -F r id a y ,A p r i i8 ,11 mi. Weston Hwy. 137(Big Lake 
Hwy.) on the left past Jesse's Place. "WORTH THE TRIP". 1P8

Ozona
Butane

Propane Sales 
and Service

392-3724

SEALED BID OFFER 
802-7755-L, 11:00 A.M., April 

20, 1994. Sealed bids will be re
ceived by the General Services 
Commission, P.O. Box 13047, 
Austin, Texas 78711, until 11:00 
A.M. on the above date covering 
the sale of a 1990 Chevrolet Blazer 
belonging to the Parks and Wildlife 
Department. Contact Charles Co- 
sper at Ozona, 915/392-2661 for 
inspection and bid form. Ic8

Bobby's Painting Ssrvica
ON YOUR HOME OR RANCH 
Carpentry Work Additions 

Remodeling Cabinets 
All Types Roofing 

Masonry Cement Work 
Brick Laying Ceramic Tile 
Painting - Interior & Exterior 
Acoustic Ceilings Texturing 

Paper Hanging 
Heating & Cooling 

FREE ESTIMATES
392-3183 392-S038

G n m g e  S c i l c - A i r  conditioner, Washer, Dryer, Sewing 
Machine and lots of other Goodies on Friday, April 8, at 2020 Willow Dr. 
8 a.m. to 4 p.m. 1p8

G a ra g e  S a Ie -F r id a y ,A p h l8 ,8 :0 0 a .m ., 1205 Hickory St.
1p8

G a ra g e  Sale-Sal April 9. 200 East 20th, 8 until ? No 
early birds. Crane, Texas 1x8

G a ra g e  Sale^  ̂114 S. Katherine, Saturday, April 9th, 8-
? Clothes, furniture, sheets, curtains, bedspreads, a little bit of every
thing. Crane, Texas 1x8

WatcH your 
savings bCossom at 

Ozona 9(gtiona[ ̂ anfi

We.

S ix  F am U y G a ra g e  S a le -501 e . 20th,
Saturday from 8 a.m.-12 noon. Clothes, TV, stereo, dishes, evaporative 
cooler, lots more. Crane, Texas 1x8

a

B ig  5-F am ily  G a ra g e  S a le -A p r ii9 ,8 -
2,302 Sunset, Children's carseats, double stroller, yard equipment, twin 
size mattress, daybed, umbrella stroller, toys, infant & toddler girls and 
boys clothes, Toro lawn mower & much, much more. No checks please.

1x8

B a r g a in  B a y  in  O zona-be pan of the
Bargain Day in Ozona April 23. To put your garage sale on the map, 

^contact the Chamber of Commerce.________________________ 5c6

3 BEDRM. 2 ba. home w/2 car ga
rage. $15,000 down & assume note. 
447-4911. Pecos 1x8

COMPLETE SMALL 
E N G IN E  REPAIR SEr V i CE
Tune-Ups • Repair • Overhauls

Offering prompt, courteous service 
on your 2-cycle or 4-cycle engine.

Perry
Motors,

Inc.

0'

Our business is to make your 
business Sound, Safe & Secure! 

After alL that is what we 
have done since 1905.

m e
Ozona Established 1905 Wimberley

(915)392-5545 Member FDIC (512)847-2253
P.O. Box 430, Ozona,Texas 76943

1201 Ave. J •  RO. Drawer 1800 
Ozona, Texas 76943

Phone - (915) 392-3680 - 392-2029  

M ajor Credit Cards Accepted Fax - (915) 392-3735

I Independent 
Banks of 

I Texas

Se Habla  
Esparlol


